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MR. cairn.An: I obj Bet to that question. 

THE COURT: You can ask him '.'Th t brou~ht 
out tl1a t threat; what c:aus~:Kl 11im to 
IIl3.ke the threat at t.J1e time you sPeak 
of'• 

WITUEss: I don't knOY! what _use:t it. I 
kno one circumstance. The case was 
this: 1rs. !ox Hirsch was sitti gin 
t11e office o:r ,1r. Abel Miller's store. 
I came in and I said 11Emrua, that makes 

you look so disheartened? 11 "Oh," sl1e says, 
"I 11a.ve been mistreated." I mid, 
"In what way? 11 she says, 11In several 
ways, 11 by her husband.. I says, 
11Do yon know a certain obligation 
that llas taken pl ce bet '1Ce1 you and 
your husband that you h~ve to live up 
to, ann. you both :prom s~l i e to rio 
certain things, and :perhaps it will 
be in my power to eorrect these 
things and make you f'eel better than 
yo t do. 11 She said, 11Damn the Hil'·sch 
farilY• I wouldn't bleave tl1em on 
oath. 11 

XQ Who was it said that? A Mrs. Emma Hirsch,-- Mox Hirsch's 

wife. My Isaacs . as in tl1e stoi"e, :perhaps six or seven feet -

perhaps ten feet -- fron the pla e where that conversation took 

place between me and her, and he jumped u:p and sairl. to her, he 

said, "Don't you never repeat anything against the Hirsch f'amily. 

y wif'e is a Hirsch and I am taking u:p for her, and if you do I 

11ill smash your mouth or knock your teeth down your throat." But 

he didn't jt p over the counter f'or he vms on the sane sicle of the 

counter. 

XQ That is what Mr. Isaacs said to Mr. Mox Hirsch's 1i1ife? 

A Yes, sir. 

XQ And when that 11as reported to :Mr. Mox Hirsch he then made 

use of this threat you spoke of? A· I don't know that. 

XQ Oh, I thought you did. Didn't you hear that: iere you 

present when what you have just described 11as re_portff1_ to Mr. i1ox 

ch? A No, sir; no, sir. 

WITUESS to.1.1. to st~nd aside. 
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A. M. LOEW E , examined f'or the cornr..1onweal th by Mr. con:ra<i.: 

Q 1' r. Loewner, you are a merchant here in Harrisonb1.tre? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q You have knorn Mox Hirsch all of' his lif'e, I su:ppose? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q You have lived here all of' your lif'e, have you? A Pretty 

nruch; yes, sir. 

Q Your associations with him have been more or less intimate, 

have they? A Yes, sir; .,. saw him most every day. 

Q He is of the Jewish faith and so are you? A Yes, sir. 

Q Did. you, on the night that Ur. Isaacs was killed, see Hox 

Hirsch at any place in Harrisonburg after Ur. Isaacs had been hit? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Where did you se<.; him? A I saw him do1n the railroad 

on Bruce street crossing, near the bark-sheds -- right at the bark

sheds. 

Q H9w were you travelling? A I as clelivering some ice-

cream in a carTiage, going 01t German street. 

Q In that vagon of' yours or bl:1.3:0 of' yours? A Buggy --

aurnr. 

Q It vms at the point ,:1here Bruce street crosses the railroad 

west or Gerr.ian street? A Yes, sir. 

Q At that point there is a S"ritch t, ~ns of'f to tlle lef't that 

goes aro· nd into the bark-sheds? A Yes, sir. 

Q On the south side of Bruce street? A Yes, si1•. 

Q Did you see anything ·of him before you crosse' t .. e rRil-

road or not until after you got across? A No, sir, I didn't see 

h irn at al·l. I l1ad 0 ot ten ju, t rio-ht on the railroad when son eone 

hollared to ma to stop. 

Q Well, did you find it to be fox Hirsch: 1 ere did he come 

f__r_om .when he appraac!!ed ·· A I could.n I t exactly tell you, but 
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he was coming towards me, probably 20 or 25 feet away f'rom me at 

the time he cqlled me to stop. 

Q I mean by that, did he come o t of the s;vitch that goes 

into the bark-sheds; did he coite out from near that svritch? 

I don't know, exactly, which side he cane f'rom,-

A Well, 

Q Or on the main track of the railroad? A When he calloo. 

to me, why, I would t11ink he was betv,een the two. Betw·een the main 

track and the S'7i tch, or thereabout somewhere. 

Q The bark-shed is close to that point? A Yes, ir. 

Q He was near the end of the bark sheds? A Yes, sir. 

Q He called to you to stop, you say? A Yes, sir. 

Q Well, sir, dic1 he make any statement to you at that time 

or request? A Yes, sir. 

Q Just tell the Jury what he said. A I Wa9 going Ul) that 

ay to my father-in-law's to ct WJ wife and bring her home. He 

ca~e out and asked me to get out of the buggy. I had a couple of 

children Hi th me, and. he says, 11come over here I want to see you 

a minute," and I went over there, and he says, 11Lou and I had a 

fight and I struck him with a board and I think I hit him a :pretty 

harcl licic and I wish you ·would go baclc and see how bad he is hurt, 

or tell Joe or Leon or some of the boys w11e , I am anct. to come down 
I WOlld 

right away that I want to see them. 11 I told him that. I turned 
I 

around and car.1e baclc and looked in the house -- though probably I 

could be of ~ome service. I didn't knou anything about the occur

rence. I sa':l the excitement but couldn't be of any service, and 

I delivered the message and went oh up for my wife. 

OR0SS-EXA1 INATION 3Y l R. LEE: 

XQ Did you see Mox Hirsch any more that night? · A Yes, sir. 

XQ Where? A I was going clown the street probably a little 

after ten o'clock and I saw him and his brother coming up water 

street and they sat down there then where the Colonial Office is 

now, on the door step. 

MR. HARriIS: On the corr.e1-- of .Main and 
Water streets? 
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WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

MR. HARRIS: On the corner next to the 
First National Bank corner from her? 

WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

XQ Th~t is a very public street, is it? A Yes, Sil'. 

XQ They w,.re sitting on that corner of_ the street talking 

about 10 o'clock that night? A Yes, sir -- a little after. 

MR. CONRAD: A little after? 

WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION RESIDl1ED HY MR. CONRAD: 

Q You say Mox said to you »come over here?" Did you get out 

o t"' your buggy? A Yes, sir. 

XQ You left t e street then ancl Jent off to the side there? 

A Yes, sir an:i talked to him. 

Q He did not come o-r..1t to where you were, out on the street? 

A No, sir. I had the children and I supposed he didn't mnt 

the children to hear what was said,probably. I didn't know what 

was wrong. He called m anrl I crot out of tl'lle carriage and went over 

where he was. 

Q There is a light somewhere close there, iR there not? 

A Yes, sit; an arc-light on the corner there, I think. 

Q That is not an arc-light on the railroad? A An incandes-

WITHESS tolrl to skmd aside. 

R. LEE WOODSON, examined by Mr. Conrad for the Com_.onweal th: 

Q Mr. wood.son, did you see this board here the night Lou 

Isaacs was killed and observe these spots which appear on.it here? 

A I saw a board very similar to that, sir. I take tJ1a t to be 

the same board. 

Q The board that was a:ftervraros delivered to Mr. crousehorn? 
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Q iere these spots of blood on there that ni~ht? A I think 

so, sir. 

Q Did you see this board, or a board like that, lying in the 

road there close to Mr. Isaacs's head when kKXNoc~xkN~~kE~ ~~ you 

got there after he was knocked down? A Yes, sir, I saw a board 

similar to that lying ri[;ht close to his body. He was not lying 

down. When I got there Mr. Hirsh had him up in a sort of sitting 

position. 

Q V{nich :Mr. Hirsh? A Mr. Ludwig Hirsch had him up in a 

sort of si ttin"' position when I got there, but the board vas lying 

close to his boay. 

Q Was it lying up to,ard where the head of the body had been 

or down to?~rdR his feet? A I th ink if he had been lying straight 

out, it 10uld probably been a little closer to his head. I can't 

tell you that exactly. 

Q Aq f'ar as you can see by appearance the board was like this 

(exhibiting rxl>ard)? A Yes, sir. 

Q It had the a:r>:Jearance of that board? 

of th1. t board. 

A Had the appearance 

Q That is an oak board about six inches wide? A Yes, s:ix. 

I judge six inches. 

Q AnQ about fifteen inches long? 

incl1es. 

A Something like ~ifteen 

Q Is it a heavy board? A Yes, it is tole ~ble heavy. 

THE COURT: What is the thickness of it? 

WITUESS: I suppose about an inch 
inch. Probably an inch. 

scant 

Q You did not see the difficulty betvreen these men? 

air, I didn't see it. 

A No, 

Q You didn't get up t_iere until a:fter the man had been knocked 

down? A No, sir, I clirl" 't get there unti.l 

Q Until after M.r. Isaacs vas knocl-::ed down? A No, sir, tl1e 
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difficulty was vtrtu9.lly over. It wai=i over 1hen I got there. 

CROSS-EXA iINATION BY MR. LEE: 

XQ Mr. Woodson, where ie your place of businesg on German 

street? How far from the scene of tl1is fight? A Well, I ex~ect 

it is seventy-five or eighty yards. something lllce that, I judge. 

XQ Is 1 t in the same square? A Ye~, sir, in the same square. 

XQ On the same side or o the opposite side of the street? 

A Opposite sidl'3 of rihc... t, do yo mean? 

XQ Of German street,-

:MB.. c OJiHAD: Opposite fro Ludwig Hirsch's 
o· se. 

XQ Pro1.1 Lnr. .. ,i~ Hi.rec 's. A Opposite side. 

XQ It is a little North of the bridge, isn't it? 

a little nort}1 of' the bridge. 

A Yes,sir, 

XQ Did yo see any of this fig1t? A I co 1ld: 1 
1 t say t.ha t I 

did, sir. I h ea.rd. tJ. e comr.!o tion. 

XQ Tell the Junr exactly what you ciiCL see.o A Well, I could 

tell th ~m what I he rd better than I could tell them what I saw. 

A I 

one say 11You damn son-o.r-a-b" 

, ome loud talking and heard. sor:ie

you kno1; '."!hat tha · means. 

XQ Yon <lid hear omeone ·rho war:: enga 0 e<'l in that row -- A I 

hearcl tn.a expression. 

XQ Say 11You son-o:f-a-b", you heard that? A I heard that; 

XQ That nas up in the road .. here the fight was going on. You 

could see peo le :ind 

tell '.7ho they ·mre. 

A I could distingui~h objects but co ldn't 

XQ Bnt you heard that expression? 

XQ You v:ent up t ere very f'oon? 

A I heard that. ex:pression. 

A \1 ent quickly. 

XQ And v;hen you got there i.r. Ludwig Hirsch 10."' holdin~ the 

hea of the. injured man in his la:P? A He had him i a sitting 
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:position. 

X.Q You could. not be mistaken about that ex:pression having 

been used? A No, sh', I could not. 

MR. CONRAD: As to whether the e:x:pression 
you heard used came from either of 
these two men, Mr. Woodson, are you 
able to otate that? 

WITlJESS: no, sir, I conlrin 't state that. 
I couldn I t recognize the voice. 

XQ It came from some one in that-melee? A In that trouble,-

in that mix-up. 

MR. CONRAD: Were_there more people there 
than Uox Hirsch and Lou Isaacs, -
people on the sidewalk? 

WI'xUESS: I d_id not see Mr. :Mox Hirsch at 
all v1hen I got there 

MR. CONRAD: Mox had gone by t·he time you 
got there? 

WITNESS: Yes, sir. I d.id not SCfl hin 
that night at all. 

MR.· CONRAD: You do not mean to convey 
the idea to the Jury that the only 
people up there in that direction 
from where you vrnre were those two 
men? 

WITNESS: No, sir, there were other people 
t11ere. But I did not see ls ox when 
I got there. Oh, yes, there were 
other people there when I got there. 

XQ When you looked up there, before you went there, whe~ 

you heard the loud talking and the expression used., ho11 rriany people 

seemed to be out in· the street? 

lH-: e to say. 

A I uould.n 't tell you. I wouldn't 

XQ Were there more than two or three? A I aouldn 't say. 

There mig:it have been~ I wouldn't like to make that- statement. 

l,m. C O:NRAD: And the expression you heard 
corni1 g f:rom up there might as 1.11/'ell 
have been from somebody on the side 
walk as f'rom either of those men in 
the road? 

WITNESS: Of course it could have come from 
so·,eone else: -- :from somebody else. 





D. ~. CROUSEHORN, examined. on behalf of Co~onwealth by J,ir. 

Conrad: 

Q Mr. crousehorn, did you have lv ox Hirsch in custody or in 

char.:;;e in any :my on the nigh+. that Lou Isaaca was killed, or after 

he 11ad killed Isaacs? A I was called up there the next morning 

home. 

about half-past fo lr. I relieved one of the policer.:en who as on 

duty at the Hirsch residence, and kept watch over ox Hirsch from 

then on until daylight. 

Q In keeping watch were you in th.e same room with him? 

A Part of the time I nas. Part of the tine I was just out

side of the door in the hall sittin 6 on a chair just outside of the 

doo1~. 

Q '/here v1a<:J he? In what room v,as he? A He ': as in the 

upstairs north room next to the street o:f the Ludwig Hirsch resi-

dence. 

Q 

Q 

A 

Q 

Q 

That \7as his fat 1er' f:"t ho,.,e, 

That is the room next to the 

Yes, sir. 

Next "'o Arthur Hirsh's house, 

Where vm s lvlr. Isaacs room? 

as it? A Yes, 

street, you say, 

then? A Yes, 

A They rrere in 

of that double house next to the street downstairs. 

sir, his father's 

upstairs? 

si1•. 

the south room 

l'R. RAlLElC Three doors away, I believe? 

WI'i'NE, s: There is one house between. 

Q Do you know uhether at any time you were there Mox Hirsch 

slept, or not? A Yes, sir, he was sleeping when I first 11ent 

there and slept for an hour or more af'ter I got there. Leon :vas 

tl1e first one to wake up. They were both in bed asleep. 

Q Diu ,iox Hi::rsch make any statement to you at that tine as 

to his condition 7llen he str ck this man; I rean,whether or not -

I will v,i thclrav7 that question for the present. 

Witness told to stand a side. 
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JENNIE CROOMER, examined on bel1al:f of' the Coml!ionweal th by Mr. 

Conrad: 

Q Your naine is Jennie oroomer? A uo, sir. My name is 

Virginia Huffman. 

Q Were you at Mr. Isaacs's house on the daY he was killed.? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Did you have charge of Mrs. Isaacs 's baby, or help 1:rs. Isaacs' 

to nurse it in any 'laY that day? A Yes, sir, I nursed it some 

during the day. I wasn't there as any rn.trse. I was there as a 

hired-girl. 

Q Whether it was as nurse or as hired-girl either one, you 

were helping ith the child, taking care of it? A Yes, sir. 

Q Did you see anything of Mox Hirsch that afternoon while you 

had the baby taking care of' it? A Not in the afternoon. It was 

late in the evening when I saw him. 

Q Was it before or after supper? 

tell. 

A Well, I can't hardly 

Q Well, it was late in the evening. Whether 1 t was before or 

after supper I do not care. Did Mox say anything with ref'erer..ce 

to the child or to Mr. Isaacs and his wife at that tirae? 

Question objected to. 

COllitT: Where ',·ms that anti. hen was it? 

MR. CONRAD: It 't'la8 late in the afternoon 
of the daY that r. Isaacs v;as killed, 
and calls f'or a statement made by him 
or an eA'1'.)r,ssion used by him to this 
woman, or in her presence, rranifesting 
or exhibiting his feeling towards Mr. 
Isaacs. 

COURT: She can answer. 
f'or the accus • 

Exception noted 

Q state what he said. A Well, as near as I can tell you 

the truth about it,-That is what I me~n to tell you, because I 

wouldn't tell a story on a dead man,-- this is all I lcnow of it. It 
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was late in the evening when kr. I !3aacs came home to supper and 

his wife authorized me to take her little baby in Mr. Hirsch's 

swing, on the front porch at their house. so I did so. Anc'L during 

the ti.rn.e I was in the swing the child was crying. so l r. Hox Hirsch 

rode passed tl1e house on a horse and I said to the child, "Miriam, 

do 1 1 t cry! Look at the horse that your Uncle ox is on. 11 He said, 

"Don't you never, whatever you do, as long as you live, ever call 

me'tJncle' again to that damn bra.t, for I hav 1n't any use for the 

set do-::-n there or the baby either. 11 I said, 11Very well, liox, you 

ough n 't, scorn the baby for what your sister does". 

Object to anmver and moved to strike out; 
motion overruled and exception for 
the ac·::msed. 

Vii tness told to stand a side. 

l RS. ArtY -i. McCRARRY, examined on behalf of comr.ionweal th by 

Mr. Conrad: 

Q Mrs. UcOrarry, were you at A rs. Ed. Snell's the night that 

Mrs. Isaacs was killed there in the road. on Gerrnan street? 

sir. 

A Yes, 

Q You were just there visiting in the evening? 

Q How many ladies were there, Mrs. McCrarry? 

A Yes, sir. 

A Mrs. Ed. 

Snell, Mrs. Gert~de TUtweiler and Lrwself. I ms sitting on a chair 

on the street and Mrs. Snell uas, too. 

Q You and Mrs. Snell were sitting on chairs and !rs. Tutweiler 

was sitting on the steps? A Yes, sir. 

Q Was the back of your chair towards the bridge or towards 

the house? A Towards the house. 

Q 1bich wayt,ere you facing? A Across the street,-- to the 

West I suppose. 

Q Di 11 you ha.ve any of your children along with you? A Yes, 

air, 
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Q V/ere there anv other children }Jlaying there on the pavement? 

A Yes, sir, there were some children there but I don't remember 

who they were. 

Q Did you see Mrs. Dovel pass by there just before the time 

of this difficulty; Hrs. BU.reguard Dovel? A Yes, sir. 

Q What was the ~irst you heard or knew -- what first attracted 

your attention to the difficulty? A Well, I was just sitting 

there looking up the street and I saw Mr. Mox Hirsch come down 

the street --

MR. HARRIS: I didn't catc~ that; how is 
that? 

A (Continuing) I said I was sitting there and I sa Mr. and 

Mrs. Isaacs walk up the street, an l I sa Hr. Mox Hirsch when they 

met him. 

Q Then, tell just what took place without my taking up ti~e 

to ask you questions. A I saw them going up the street and saw 

Mox coming down the street and I noticed them when they met that 

Emma (Mr.s. Isaacs) spoke to 1iox Hirsch. Tl1en I turned nu eyes 

away and was about to ask Hrs. Snell a question as to when they 

had made up. I knew they were on bad terms. And then I glanced 

my eyes up and saw their arms going and I didn't ask her. I looked 

at tholll again. Then I saw they were fighting and my baby was uP 

there in front of tl1e Hirsch house. I said, they are fighting and 

nw baby is there, and I jun1ped up and went to get nw baby and I 

never saw what happened. 

Q Did you hear anything strike the house like a rock striking 

the house? A Yes, sir. 

Q Was that before you ran up there for the child? 
the 

while I was going up there I heard it hit~house. 

A It rras 

Q Aft er you left your chair and started to go u:p there? 

Q Yes, sir. 
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Q Which house diet it strike? 

... orner of' it. 

A Arthur Hirsch's house -- the 

Q Did you see the rock fall on the pavement? A Ho, sir, I 

did not. It sounded like it hit the corner of the house close to 

me. 

Q Did it hit the house ~ith force or not? 

like it did; yes, sir. 

A sounded to me 

Q Did you hear the blo. or any blow after that, after you got 

your child and starte~ from them? Did you hear the sound of the 

blow? A Yes, sir. 

Q At that time where i,·rnre you? A I had just eot my baby 

and was going up Mrs. Snell's steps as I heard it. 

Q Did you look around. then? A Mot until I got on the top 

step. I hadn't got inside when I looked. 

Q \v'ha t did you see th en? A I S:WT hin lyin~ out in the road. 

Q Who? A I suppose Mr. I aaacs. I sa 'l so!! eone lying in the 

road. 

Q About \7hat place in the road was he? A He was laying 

straight up in that pile of lumber in tlle I·oad -- across from that, 

in the middle of tl1e road., 

Q In the middle of the road right out from the pile of lumber? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q You hao. been sitting about here (indicating on photograph)? 

A I had been sitting between that step and this corner, with 

the back of :mv chair to the wall. 

Q You were si ttine on the north side of the ~teps? A Yes,sir. 

Q With the rocking-c11air back against the house? A Yes,sir. 

Q When you went U!J for your child you went up to uh ere on 

the Pavement? A I caught the baby jus~ there (indicating) at 

Arthur Hirsh I s house? 

about there (indicating)? A Yes, sir. 
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~ And it was betileen the time you were goi1g from here to 

that point that the rock hit the house? A Yes, sir, about the 

time I got to the corner of' this ho se here. 

Q The double house? 

hit the other house. 

A YeR, sir. The lick sounded like it 

Q Now, from the time you started from your rocking-chair here 

until the tine you got to your child were your eyes on these tro 

men or on your child? A No, sir, I was looking at the child. 

I said, ____ ;"--.,__1__..::._ come ere, " and she started to run a'ffay :from 

me. I never looked at them at all. I saw she was going to run 

from me. When the rock hit the house ghe kind of' screamed and ran 

towards me. 

Q And you grabbed her -

etr eet. 

A Yes, sir, and ran on do 111 the 

Q As soon as you grabbed ner your ba k ':! s to,vard.s these men? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q And you got up on this door-waY, you sa,y, and f'roIB that 

point yo saw where the man was laying in the road? A Yes, sir. 

Q Point in this picture to the place where he was laying? 

A He was laying in the middle of' the road, straight out f'roru 

the lumber. 

Q Right out from the lm:iber pile, in the middle of' tP.e road? 

A Yes, sir; that is the way it looked to IBe. 

Q Did you see anything of' Mox Hirsch when yo l saw this man 

lying in the road, or where he had gone? A No, sir, I never sa 

hLm at all after he got off of the sidewalk. 

Q Did you go out into the roact ·v11ere the bodY was lying? 

A No, sir. 

CROSS-EX.Al IUATIOH BY R. LEE: 

XQ Did you see Hr. Mox Hirsch .hen he · . ..,-as fi1,st addressed by 
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his sister, Mrs. Isa1.cs? A Yes, sir. 

XQ Did you hear ~hat he atd to him? A No, :sir. 

XQ Do you know 1r:1ether he made any reply to what she said? 

A No, sir. 

XQ You did not hear? A No, sir. 

XQ Did yo hear any of the convei"sat ion? A No, sir, I never 

heard a thing. 
were 

XQ You say the next thing you noticed wa8 their ar sAflying? 

A Yes, sir. 

XQ could yo· t;:lll which had struck the first blo 1? A No, sir. 

XQ You could not? A No, sir. 

XQ Well, at that iue had 11rs. Arthur Hirsch come out? 

A At what time? 

XQ At the tine you first sav.r their arrns flying? A No; just 

as I went up for mv baby she cro8sed the street in fro t of roe. 

XQ Where 11ere the nen then? A ff vere· right there toget11er 

betwe0n the lw.ber pile 

gotten off the sidewalk. 

right in the gutter -- they had. ju.st. 

XQ In the edge of the lu.~er pile? A Yes, sir. 

XQ Did you see then as t ey went overt e lu.~ber pile? A No, 

I can't say that I did. They were all huddled together. I rmsn't 

particularly looking at them. 

XQ You say th ry were all in a heap or huddle -- A And l rs. 

Arthur Hirsch ra1. out to them. 

XQ (Continuing) Mrs. Hirsch and the tJVo men and Mrs. Isaacs; 

werr; they all in the lunber pile? A I don I t know that t e were. 

It looked to me that they went over the top of it. 

XQ It looked to you as though they went over the top of it 

A Yes, sir. 

XQ All huddled together? A Yes, sir. 

XQ Then your attention was attracted to your child? A. Yes, 

sir. 
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XQ And you did not see what ha1r.9ened out in the road? A No, 

sir, I did not. 

XQ You cannot tell which man followed the other? A No, sir. 

XQ You can I t tell anything about that? A No, sir. 

XQ When Mr. Isaacs fina~lly fell, dicl you see hir. Nhen he fell? 

A No, sir. I saw him la.Ying in the road. afterwards. I heard 

the liclt and turned. around. 

XQ He was rather on the far side of the road from th Isaacs 

house wasn't he? A Yes, sir. 

XQ If I understand you, they met,_ that if3, Mox Hirsch and 

his sister and Mr. Isaacs, just a little past the step that cores 

out of Mr. Isaacs door? A Yes, sir. 

XQ If I understand you, the point at which Mox, .Mr. Isaacs 

and. his wife met on tJ1;e street was ·just about opposite the steps 

that come out of Mr. Isaacs home? 

that. 

A No, sir, it was just above 

XQ Just a little above the step? A · Yes, sir. 

XQ When you say above do you mean North or south? 

mean south. 

XQ A little nearer water street? 
• 

XQ A little more up the 11111? 

A Yes, sir • 

A Yes, sir. 

Witness told to stand aside. 

A I 

CLAUDE ALBERT, examined on behalf of the Oo.2. .. onv1ealth b:r· hr. 

Conrad: 

Q You are a member of the firm of Woortson & Albert, are you, 

Mr. Albert? A Yes, sir. 

Q Your place of busine3s 11as been stated by hr. Woori.son. Did 

you see anything of this difficulty in which Mr. Isaacs was killed, 

Mr. Albert? A Well, I don't know I cl_icl not see the fight and 

I did not know who they v:ere,-- could not recognize the parties, 
-

but heard voices and the rock tl1rown, and I mact.e t,}1e rerrark that 
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there was a fight up there and Mr. woodson, i.r. Thorp and I ran 

up there. 

Q Mr. Thor:P was a man 7ho was working at your stable? A 

no, he VlaS working th~re at odr1- r'l.:.1.Y fl. 

vre11, 

Q He ffaS there i.·1i t11 you? A Yes, sir, he war:: there in cor1-

pany wit 1 us in f:-o t of the stable. 

Q Wh :re is Ur. T11orp now, .tr. Albert? 

tesville in a hospital. 

A He is at Charlot-

Q When did he go? A I think he left here last Thursday 

to-day a eek ago, I think it was. 

Q Tuesday a week, the day after the grandjury reet? A Yes,. 

sir, I believe it '7as. The d~Y after or the next daY after, I 

do not knovr ,1hich. 

Q Did you go after hearing this rock -- I mean, to ask you, 

did you see anything of the racket after you got u9 tbere? 

air. 

A N:o, 

Q After you reached the pl· ce did you see the l>oo_y of Mr. 

Isaacs lying there in the road? 

him in. 

A Yes, sir, I helped to carry 

Q Had anybody reached. hi n before ou got to him? A Mr. 

Lud·.1ig Hirsc:-0. was holding him up on his knee, on his lap liJrn. 

Q Did yoi carry, r. Isaacs into his own home? 

ovm l10rne and placed him on the bed; yes, sir. 

A In 111s 

Q Did you take any notice of tlie place in the road in which 

his body was lying that night? A Well, I think it uas along 

about 8 or 10 feet from the curbing on the west side of German 

street. 

Q You ri ean his head rns? A Yes, sir. 

Q Now, his feet, then, were in v,hat- direc-t ion? 

were poi ting torrards his house, east. 

A His feet 

Q His head 1:ras about 8 or 10 feet from the west side of the 

curb on €!0 
·:. · 1 3tr eet? A Yes, 8ir. 
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Q That would have :placec.l his body where with reference to 

the middle or t .e road there? A It would have placed his body 

or feet about where the wagon track is. 

Q Of' the road? A Of the road,you knoi. 

Q That is so e~here near the center of the road? A That is, 

not quite t,o the center, but a little more to the 7est side. 

Q With his :feet to the east? A Yes, sir. 

Q Did you see this board there, llr. Albert? A No, sir, I 

did not see the board in the l)ike at all. 

Q Uot while it uas lying in the road? A No, sir, because 

I vms at his feet. 

you? 

MR. LEE: Vie may save yo· a little trouble, 
Mr. Conrad. You have proven as near as 

you can that that is the board. Tl1at 
will not be denied. we say that to 
you frankly, to save any unnecessary 
trouble, we believe that that is the 
board.. 

Q This board was picl<ed up there by Mr. Thorp and handed to 

A Handed to me. 

Q And lJy yo 1 o.elivered to the SJ1-eri:ff? A I delivered it to 

Mr. Carickhoff the next morning. 

Q Mr. arousehorn? A To Mr. Crousehorn the next morning. 

I kept it in safe-keeping. 

Q Nov:, l r. Albert, did you he r anything -- What first attract-

ed your attention to the fight? A Well, this kind of noise u:..o 

there, Going out over the lumber pile, the racket., and then I heard 

an oath uttered. 

Q You heard so ebody utter a oath? 

tell you who it : as. 

A Yes, sir. I can't 

Q fell, I su:ppo se you ma_y as ·aell -- Did you '1ear Hr. roodson 

testify a moment ago? A Yes, sir. 

Q It was the sa1 e language he mentioned? A Yes, sir. 
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OROSS-EXAMIUATION BY MH. LE>': 

XQ When you looked back up there, Mr. Albert, about the time 

you heard that oath rned, how many people seemed to be engaged in 

that scuffle? A I should j v"lge there were -- I .eou.ld. not tell,--

probably three or four -- maybe two -- could.n 't tell. 

XQ something between two and -- two that you co·_;_lc'i. ciistin-

guish? A Yes, sir; secl1ued to be all in a bunch in the lunber. 

XQ Waf:J t at oath you des~ribed used. by one of' these people? 

A I couldn't tell .rou. It so .nd.ed. like the voice of a man 

but I couldn't tell whose it was. 

XQ It sounde' like the voice of a mar. and see ed to come from 

that dire , tioi\? A From tat direction. 

XQ Seemed to be the voice o~ a man? A Yes, sir. 

XQ Whose voice it v;as you could not tell? A Ho, sir. 

XQ Mr. Albert, in t· .is picture (indicating) are yo'. the 

gentleman standing there :1i th your coat off? A In my shirt-sleeves, 

yes, sir. 

XQ These two men standing there! presume were put there to 

locate where the body lay? A Yes, ~ir. 

XQ If I understand you, you are standing were the feet of the 

body lay? A Yes, sir, near about. 

XQ And the other man was standing about where his head was 

lying? A As near as I could jucge. 

XQ ~ as that done the day after the trage ·y or the next day? 

A I couldn't tell you, sir. It wan .one either th.e next day 

or the d,gy- aft er, I do not kno 'l which. Just several days after -

vex7 shor·tly after. 

XQ Does the location of the tuo men, as near as you could get 

at it, accurately describe the loc1. :Lon of the 1,ody? A Yes, sir. 

If that is my Pict tre it cioes. I cannot see it fro 1 here. I am the 
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gentleman in the shirt-sleeve~. 

DiliECT EXAMINATION RESU1ED BY MH. CONRAD: 

Q Vifho is thiB other man, Mr. Albert? 

that restaurant. 

A That fellow runs 

MR. HAM1EH: Mr. Keister? 

}.ITHJLS: l'r. Keister. 

Q Are you and Keister imL'leti.ia t.ely o:pposi te each other as you 

ere standing there? A I an so tr.ea.Fit of him. 

Q I kno you are east of him, but are you opposite of him in 

the road or ara yo1 stancting down further towards the bridge than 

he is? A I am standing further do~n towards the bridge. 

Q Say, that this book here represents the road, now, vms 1.r. 

Isaacs's body lying this way or th t way? 

way ( inclica ting). 

A Laying right that 

Q That is the angle; that is the head in a f30Utheasterly 

direction and the feet in a nortlli1ec::terly direction? A Yes, sir. 

MR. HAh:·'ER: 'l'owards the Myer's house? 

WIT.TESS: Yes, sir; 1'0U might say tLe bocy 
wan laying almost West and East, 
very near; kind of southeast and. 
northwest like. 

Q When you speak of uhere the body was lying, the posi t•ion 

in VihL.,b it rm!'J lying, you speak of the position after Hr. Ludwig 

Hirsch had. taken hir:i up and had hin in his arms? 

don't kno1 how·he fell. 

A Yes, sir. I 

Q You don't know in ,ihat spot he fell or exactly ·what 2_1osition 

he was lying in vlhen Hr. Hirsch got to him? . A no, sir. He had 

lifted hii..vi up on his knee and was holding him by the head, 3.nd I 

took hold of his fee and we carried him in. 

MR. SIPE: He haem' t r. overt his feet, as 
far as you know? 

H?HESS: I ct.o not lcnow about that 
• 
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THE COUHT: Did you say the body ms lying 
southeast and northwest,or southwest 
and. northeast? 

WITNESS: You may say it was lying kind 
of west. The body rras kind of cat-a
cornered. 

\11 tness tolcl to stand aside. 

ME1.:o: court adjourned for dinner, and re
convened at 2:30 when testimony resum
ed. aB folloTTs: (Wednesday a~ternoon 
Oct. 6, 1909 ). 

DR. E. D. DAVIS, examined on behalf of the Comrnonwealth by 

1r. Conrad:-

Q Doctor, you are a practicing physician 11ere in Harrisonburg? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q You formerly Practiced in the neighborhood of Lacy spring, 

in this county? A Yes, sir. 

Q How long have you been practicing, Doctor? 

for fifteen years. 

A Practicing 

Q we~e yol called on to attend Louis Isa~cs on the night that 

he uas killed here by a blow from ox Hirsch? A Yes, sir. 

MR. HARRIS: Doctor, will you kindly 
speak a little louder? I cannot hear 
you. 

WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

Q Did you afterwards at tend the post mortem in the undertaker's 

establishment? A Yes, sir. 

Q What did the post mortem reveal as to the cause of the death 

of Louis Isaacs? A Well, there was revealed a rather extensive 

fracture with hemorrhage of the brain. 

Were you present v:hen this photograph vas ta.lcen of the head --

the interior portion of the head? A I was present when the young-

man came in to take it. I left before he had taken it. 

Q These fractures (using Photograph) have been pointed out 

as extending out through here and down in here. This is the front 
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Part of the head there, I believe? A Yes, sir. 

Q That has been described already by Doctor Firebaugh, the 

extent of t11ose fractures? A Ye~, sir. 

Q Those i'ractures extended to the base of the skull? 

sir; across the base of the skull. 

A Yes, 

Q What was the condition between the scalp and the skull at 

the PID:iint where the blow aeern.ed to have been struc&? 

a considemb1e contusion of the scalp. 

A There was 

Q What did that i:nclicate? 

blow had been strtck. 

A That would indicate that a , 

Q The extent of the contution in any v'TaY indicate the severity 

of the blov,, Doctor? A Well, it woulcl s, ggest that it took a con

siderable blow to make that amount of contusion. 

Q What as to the extent of the fractures? What d.icl that 

indicate as to the extent of the blow? A Well, judging f!'OID the 

extent of the fracture I woulcl say that it .7oulcl. take a considerable 

blow to produce that amount of fracture. 

Q So far as observed by you, was this skull of this 1ia.n normal 

in its thickness? 

looked to be so. 

A Well, as far as I am capable of junging it 

Q You were called to attend Mr. Isaacs before his death, I 

believe? A Yes, sir. 

Q Shortly after the injury? A Yes, sir. 

Q That blo;, seemed. to have been struck on Yhich side of' the 
judging from the fracture and rrha t you saw 

heact;? A On the left side. 

Q Was there any depr8ssion in the skull at the point r1here 

the blow vras struck? A A slight depression; appeared very slight. 

Q A very slight depression? A Yes, sir. 

Q Was he conscious or unconscious hen yoi reached him, 

Doctor, Louis Isaacs? A Well, he was what you call semi-con-

scious. I don't think he recognized. Le .at all, but he responded to 
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a :few questions that I spoke to him. 

Q That was what time of the night you first sav1 him? 

A Between eight and nine. I did not look. I judge somewhere 

about half-past eight or quarter of nine when I was first called. 

Q What time of that night did he die, Doctor? A Died between 

one and two. 

Q He died here at his home ih Harrisonburg, in Rockingham 

County? A Yes, sir. 

Q At his horr:e here in Harrisonburg, which, of' course, is in 

Rockingham county? A Yes, sir. 

Q Did you advise the family o:f the Hirsches of his serious 

condition when you first saw him? A Yes, sir. I told them that 

I considered the condition a serious one and that I was unable to 

say at that time hovr serious it might be. 

Q Judging from the na tu.re of the fractm"es and the extent of 

the contusion, and anything else in corJ1ection vii th the injul."'IJ tllat 

you found, do you think it at all probable or likely that such a 

condition could have been brought about by siuply striking the 

ground with his head, or falling on his 11ead? A I think not, 

unless he would. fall from a considerable distance. 

· - Q From a great height, you mean? A Yes, sir. 

OR0SS-EY..A1HNATI ON BY MR. LEE: 

XQ Doctor, when you were making this autopsy did you make any 

measurements of the thickness of the skull of the dead man at the 

point of injury? A No, sir. 

XQ Do you kno': what the tl1ickness at that point .of the normal 

human skull ought to be? A No, sir, I do not. 

XQ Doctor, whereabouts on the human head is "'."That in anatomy 

is called 11the Parietal eminences"? A I do not understand you. 

XQ Will you indicate on yo·U' own head where what is known to 

you ge tlemen o:f th8 medic8.l profession as "Parietal eminences 111 
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A They are along there (indicating). They are cR.lled the 

parietal eminences. 

XQ It is in the neighborhood of vhere this injury occurred, 

is it not? A Yes, sir. 

XQ Novi, take the fracture that resulted from this blow, that 

was in the neighborhood of the parietal eminence, waR it not? 

A Yes, sir. 

XQ Was not the fracture you found there just such a fracture 

as is the oo~unon result of a blow at that point severe enough to 

create a fracture at all? A Yes, sir, I should think so. 

XQ In other words, the fracture vhich you f'ound and w11ich is 

indic;ited by that photograph, is just such a condition as a doctor 

would expect to find as the result of a blow stricken at that point 

hard enough to create a fracture? A Well, yes, Bir. You never 

know what t.l e extent of the fracture would be of course. 

xq I believe that Mr. Gray, in his anatomy, lays it do.;m as 

being a fracture of a very common character resulting f'ro11 a blow 

at that point, does he not? A I do not recall now. 

XQ As a matter of fact your own experience tells you that 

is true. So that, as!31.lming of' course ,rhich is the case that the 

blow v, as stricken there with suff'icient severity to cause t:i:ie :frac

ture, there was nothing unusual about that fracture? A Well, I 

am not prepared to say, rr. Lee, in regard to that. In fact, I 

have had very 11 ttle experience with fra tures of the slcull. 

XQ But you do say that the result you found there would be 

a cor:ir~on and ordinary re~ult of a fractti.re at that point? A Well, 

I am really unable to say, sir. I would think so from a blow of 

sufficient force. 

XQ That would be your opinion? A Yes, sir. 

XQ A blow of sufficient force to create a frac~ re? A Yes, 

sir. 
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XQ There •1ould be nothing unus al about these outlying frac-

tu.res running throu~h the skull v1oul6, there? A HO, sir. 

XQ There w011.ld be nothin<.:> Ul sua_l about these outlying :frac-

tu.res running throu[;h the skull woulr 1
. there? A no, sir. 

XQ In other words, if a man receives a blow on the side of· 

the head here at that point heavy enough to break the bone and 

f'ract re the skull, there ";oulc:l be nothing unusual in that fracture 

1traversing certain p rts of the skull even as f'ar as the other 

side of the head, i,,1ould there? A No, sir. 

XQ Doctor, do you kno,;:r i r. Mox Hirsch, the defendant here? 

A Yes, sir. 

XQ How 101 g have you cno''fn hir:1, Doctor? A I have known him 

since my residence in Harrisonburg, probably beforP,. 

XQ Ho Y long have you lived in Harrisonburg? 

half years. 

A six and a 

XQ Have you ever been his physician -- over treate~ him? 

A Yes, sir. 

him? 

XQ For what character of aili;1ent, Doctor, have you treated 

A Probably for stomach d.isturbance -- sick-headaches. 

XQ Was he subject to disturbances of the stomach resultin~ 

in sick-headaches? A Yes, sir. 

XQ Do you know whether or not he is a man of unusual nervous 

t ernp ermen t? A rel:!., I don't knov that he is unusually Ro. He is 

rather of a nervous temperment, I wo 1ln. jud,:>:e. 

XQ Doctor, is it n.,t a fact that he is of such an unusual 

nervous temperment that at tir. es 11e has a very serious palpitation 

of the heart, so severe you can see it throueh his underclothing? 

A Yes, ~ir, he has that trouble. 

XQ What is that the result of, Doctor? 

the result of' exciten.ent. 

A That could be 

XQ He has that in a very marked degree has he not? 

at tit1es. 

A Yes, 
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A Yes, sir. 

XQ Is it not a fact Doctor that that condition of his heart 

is rather unusual and nru.ch more accentuated than you would find in 

ordinary Patients of his age? A Well, it is very mt.tch accentuated. 
" 

XQ As a matt er of fact, Doctor, is not he rather a frail man? 

MR. CONRA : Yo l. are exa 1 ining the 'Ti tness 
on a point o:f your own and asking · 
leading questions. You are making 
the Doctor your own witness along 
this line. 

MR. LEE: Yes, I guess yo1 are right about 
that. I clici not in end to lead. the 
witness. I will change my ques-
tlons. 

XQ I v1ill ask you to state, Doctor, whether or not he is a 

frail or a robu8t man? A Well, he is not robust. Ju ging from 

his appearance I woulr'!. s:3.v he has rat. er a frail appearance. 

XQ If it can, to your knowledge, Doctor, that on the o.ay o:r 

this tragedy tbo defendant here only weighed 105 pounds, what 

would you have to say with respect to a 11an of hif.:'l height, weighing 

only 105 :pounds, a~ bearing or his physical condition? 

is his height? 

A What 

XQ Would you be kincl enough to come around and find out. I 

would like to know that. Have you so uething '71 th ;1hich to measure 

hin, Doctor? A No, sir, not with me. 

XQ Are there certain tables, Doctor, stantd.ard tables, showing 

what would be t e average normal weight of a 111.an of a certain 

height? A Yes, sir. 

XQ Have you those tc1bles v1i th you? A Not. with me. I have 

them over at my office. 

MR. LEE: ( To accused) Now, suppose you 
go around there right against the 
wall, tr. Hirsch, and let the Doctor -

R. SIPE: Let the Sheriff mea~ure him. 

un. CONRAD: As t11e Doctor has to do the 
testifying, better let him mea8ure 
him 
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:MR. HARRIS: Doctor, \7ill you measure Mr. 
_ Hirsch, please, 

MR. LE:'.:;: Try to get it as accu.rately as 
possible, gentlemen. 

wrmNESS: Jt1 ive f-eet, six i11ches and a half. 

MR. CONRAD: Five feet,six inches and a 
half? 

WITUESS: Yes, sir. 

XQ Do you kno"l, Doctor, rll'lt oug!"'.t to qe the weii;ht of a man 

5 feet 6 inches and a half tall? A I could not say positively; 

sir, but I think abott 145 to 148 pounds. 

XQ Well, if it should transpire t11'it Hr. Hirsch at the tine 

of this trouble only '.'leighed 105 Pounds, he would be at least forty 

pounds below the normal wouldr-'t he? A Yes, sir. 

XQ Would or 1ould not that indicate a frailty of physical 

make-up? A Well, I suppose it 11ould; yes, sir. 

XQ These standard tables, Doctor, that you speak of are ~otten 

up by the insurance companies -- life insurance companies -- I 

believe? A Yes, sir. 

XQ Are you Examiner for any insurance company? A Yes,sir. 

XQ 'fou are? A Yes, sir. 

XQ If a wan is as much as :forty pounds under rrnight -- the man 

weighing 105 pounds ihen he ought to weigh 145 or 148 pounds 

will ym.tr insurance companies 19s11e a policy 011 his life? 

Objection;sustained; exception for the 
accused. 

XQ Well, I will ask you this question '18 a phy ician. Is a 

man TTho weighs only 105 pound.s, when hebu 0ht to wei~h 145 ct,i, 148, oo 

far below the nornal weight that you gentlemen, Ph~rsicians, ,ould 

regard him as a man not in good health? A No, sir. 

XQ You would regqrd hin as a normal man yould you? 

MR. C ONHAD: Don't forget you are examin
ing him as your o m ,ivi tn ess. 

XQ would. you regard llim as ~ normal man? A well, not robustly 
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so; no, sir. 

DIRECT EXAMINATIO J BY MR. CONRAD: 

Q What aged man is it that they are calculating on t11at veighs 

145 pounds 1hen he is five feet six i .ches tall? A Well matured 

man. 

they? 

Q some men get fat as they e;et older and some get leaner, don't 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Is it not a fact that a man may be considerably less than 

the average and yet be more muse 1lar than a man who weighs the aver-

age? A Yes, Rir. 

Q Is it not a fact that athletes in order to increase their 

strength deprive themselves of the excess flesh an~ thereby get 

below the average normal weight? A I could not say as to that. 

MH. JJEE: Do you think that is a subject 
of expert evidence? 

OOuRT: If that is an objection, objection 
S'UStaineci. 

MR. LEE: I do object. 

COURT: sustained.. 

Q Well, then, I do understand you to say, though, Doctor, that 

lack of weight does not indicate lack of muscular po ver? A Well, 

to a reasonable extent it doe not. 

Q Mow, you knmv Mr. Lud ig Hirsch, the :rather of Mr. Mox 

Hirsch, do you not? A Yes, sir. 

Q He is 1'1an belo·· the ordinary in stature, is he not? 

don't know what his • 

MR. LEE: we object to that. 

COURT: I expect it vou.lci. be admissible 
by waY of cross-examination. 

MH. LEE: we note an exception. 

Q Are yo 1 acquaii ted. with the brothers and the sisters of 

ox Hirsch? A Yes, sir. 

A I 
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Q You have practiced in the family have you, Doctor? A Yes, 

sir. 

Q Well, are they as a family, tl1e brothers and sisters of 

Mox Hirsch, large people? A No, 9ir, they are not large. 

Q On the contrary, are tl1ey not frail in stature, possibly 

excepting Leon Hirsch? A No, sir. I -;-1ould judge that they were 

about of average stature. 

Q I don't mean in height, I mean in flesh on the bone? I 

don't know whetl1er you call that stature or not? A Taking the 

family characteristics, I judge they are about an average in 

stature and physical make-up. 

Q Did you know Mr. Isaacs? A Yes, sir. 

Q Had you kno vn him for sometime? A Well, since he has 

been living in Harrisonburg. 

Q some years? A I su.ppose two years. 

Q Did you practice in his family? A Yes, sir. 

Q Mox Hirsch was a taller man than he was, wasn't he? A Yes, 

sir. 

Q so far as you saw ir. Isaacs on the street and in hi9 home, 

judging from his appearance, wa!'> he any more robust than Mox Hirsch? 

A Well, no. He was not as tall a n~n. He was apparently a 

broader man. 

Q Which is more condusive to strength, outdoor exercise such 

as Mox Hirsch was ace 1stomer1 to, or clerking in a store, merchandis-

ing store such as 1r. Abel 1 iller has here? 

very much on the individual as to that. 

A It would depend 

Q This Palpitation of the heart trouble that you coul. see 

through the vest. Did you ever notice a 1iJthing of that kind before 

he was confined in jail? 

when l1e was sick. 

A Yes, sir; onc13 or twice I saw him 

Q I want to come back to these eminences on tlte side of the 
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head and fracture: do I understand, Doctor, that you meant to say 

in ansr1er to Mr. Lee's questions, that any blow on that part of 

the skull, which would produce any fracture at all, would be suf

ficiP-nt to produce as large a fracture as you found here in this 

head? A I said, in my opinion, any blow of sufficient force. 

Q Any blow that i;1as of sufficient f'orce, to make such a 

fracture as was made in thiR case, 7ould make as laree a fracture 

as in this case? A No, sir; not in all cases. 

Q It woul~ be likely to make as large a fracture if it was 

as much ~orce as in this case? You do not mean to say, if I 

underst9.nd. you, any blow at all that would produce any kincl of a 

fracture,-- the slightest kind of a :fracture, would probably 

produce as much fracture as you found here? Do I make mvsel:f 

clear. I 3.m a little confused in my language. A slight blovr or a 

blow that would only produce a slight fracture there --

1'h'.. LEE: If it only did that, it could 
BY COURT: do no more, o~ course. 

Q would a fracture on that place (indicating) depend for its 

extent upon the force with ~hich it was rr~de? A Yes, sir. 

Q Would the fracture there be greater in extent or less in 

extent according to the amount of' force used in making it. 

A Yes, sir; I judge so. 

CROSS-EXAMDTATI ON RESUMED BY MR. LEiiJ: 

XQ Mr. Conrad undertook to ask you about the history and 

a titributes of t...rie <iiff' erent members of the Hirsch family: is it 

not true that one of th m has already died of conrntmption and that 

one has consu.r11pt ion no ? A In one case I was only called in con-

~~ltation, but I suppose she did die of tuberculosis. 

XQ And about the one living now; is not th0re one living t.hat 

has tuberculosis now? A Not that I know of, sir. she is not 

strong chested but I never found any tuberc lar condition. 

XQ Rather weak in the chest, though? A Yes, sir. 
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DIRECT EXAMINATION RESUMED BY MR. CONRAD: 

Q Who ·i.'a c:: Present r1hen this post mortem examination was made? 

A What, on Hr. Isaacs? 

Q Yes, sir. A Dr. Jone9, Dr. Burnham, Dr. Firebaugh and 

myself 

CROSS-EXAMIMATION BY MR. LEE: 

XQ Dr., th ere is just one other question. Mrs. Hirsch, the 

mot~ er of' this defendant, was a very large woman wasn't she? 

A Yes, sir. 

XQ How much do you su:p.Qose slle 1'rould weigh? A I dor. 't know, 

sir. I have no recollecti n of ever seeing 1irs. Hirsch excejt a 

short +ime before she died. 

XQ She was an unusually large woman? 

woman; yes, sir. 

A She ~as a fleshy 

Witness told to stand a~i~e. 

JOSEPH DORSEY, examined f'or the commonvrnalth by 1 r. conrad.: 

Q Were you at the stable of Hirsh Brothers, on water street 

shortly aft er the time this rr,an Isaacs ·v;as struck by Hox Hirsch? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Who was at the stable 11th you? A A man by the name of 

Murray -- Geore;e Murray -- and Joe Hirsch. 

Q From there 1here n irl_ you go? A We left there and started 

to the house to get a lantern 

Q started to the house? 

went there to get a lantern. 

A Yes, Gir. 

Q Did you .eet Mox Hirsch on your my to the house? A Yes, 

sir. 

Q Did you have any conversation · i th him? A Just one 1:rord. 

Q What was said to him by_you and what did he reply? A I 

said, 11\Vhat's the matter arounrl.. there? 11 and he says, 11Me and Isaacs 

had a figl1t and I knocked him do m. '' That was all that passed 
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between him and me. 
, 

Q In what direction dirl he go then? 

towards Hain street -- dm7n rater street. 

A He caLle on out 

Q Did you see any indication of any scars on his face, or 

blood on hin face, or anything of that sort? A No, sir. 

sir. 

Q Did he express any regret at all at ~hat had haP9ened? 

A No, sir. 

OROS '3-EY,..AJ..iLIAT l 01! BY MH. SIPE: 

XQ r. Dorsey, you know the Hirsches well, do you.? A Yes, 

XQ You are oftm1 about their premises at the stable are you? 

A Yes, 3ir. 

XQ Do you know this little child of Mr. I sa8.cS, the baby? 

A I don't knorl whether he has more than one. I know one --a 

delicate looking child. 

XQ Have you ever seen Mox :pet that child, playing i-1i tl1 it. or 

caressing it? A Yes, sir. 

XQ More than once? A Yes, sir, I think I have seen hi 

two or tlu"ee times about tl1e Rtable 9laying and fooling with it. 

XQ Vlhat was his manner towards that child, that of affection 

for the child or otherwise? A Looked that ·1ay to me. I never 

thought anything else. I think he had it on his lap in the stable 

there and play eel -~·i th it. 

XQ How long before the eath of Hr. Isaacs did you see instan-

cee of that attantion of Hr. Mox Hirsch to that child? A I can't 

say that. Might have been a month or two -- different tir.i.es I 

have been about the stable. 

XQ You have seen tr1er:1 there about the stable? 

different times. 

A Yes 1 sir, 

XQ Did you see Mrs. Arthur Hirsch that nirrht after the fight, 

Mr. Dorsey? A She was stancting up on the corner. When I got up 
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on t'hc: . ...:orner she ran up to the corner anct. was hollaring " 'phone 

for a doctor. 11 

XQ Ylhere was 1 ox at that tirne? A He had done eone on down 

the street. se~, I met him just before I met her. I heard her 

hollaring anrl that is the re1.son I asked him what -i:ms goin~ on. 

XQ as any conversa:t ion or words addressed by 1rs. Arth tr 

Hirsch to Mox Hirsch or by Uox to her as she passed around to the 

stable? A No, sir. none that I heard. 

said? 

XQ You could have heard if anything of that sort had been 

A She was., I guess, ,y e1i I met him, something like 15 

steps from her. She was standing on tht. corner then. She seer.e d 

to be excited_ right smart. When I walkeri dovm to where Mr. Isa .cs 

was, I dori 1 t know 'lhat she was saying, something, and Mr. Hirsch 

sai.rl to her, 11You go on in the house. 11 

XQ You heard hir.1 say to her -- A 11You. go on in the ho me. 11 

MR. CONH.AD: Which } r. Hirsch, the father 
of these boys? 

HTUEss: The father of these boys. He 
was sitting down in the street and 
had i.r. Isaacs kind of up in his arms. 

HR. HARRIS: They hadn't taken Mr. Isaacs 
in thd house then? 

WITNESS: No, sir. 

atlt~XA.11IUA TI OU BY dR. <NNR.AJ1: 

Q Mr. Dorsey, this child you s:Peak of, did 1 t have some pecu-

liari ty abo 1t its eyes? 

looking child. 

A I think rraybe it did. Kind of delicate 

Q I mean, sort of crost-5-eyed, some defect in its eyes? A Yes, 

sir. 

Q That child is Arthur Hirsch I s child, is it not, ins teact of' 

being Mr. Isaacs child? A I do not know. It vas a delicate 

looking child, the one I seen him with. 

Q You don I t know that the child you saw hin caressing was 1 r. 

Isaacs child; it wa!:l a little child, and Ai~thur Hirsch has a little 
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child that has cros~-eyes you speak of? 

it was Mr. Arthur Hirsch's or Mr. Isaacs. 

A I can't tell you v1hether 

Q I understood you in answer to these gentlemen,-- perhaps they 

misunderstood you,-- to say tl1a t the child was Mr. Isaacs' child. 

A This child could walk. 

Q But whether it was Mr. Isaacs' or Arthur Hirsch's child are 

you prepared to say? A I can't say for sure. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY HR. SIPE: 

XQ Did you infer tlia t it was Mr. Isaacs child from any thing 

that 1-. r. Hirsch said? Was the child_' s nar.1e FlPoken of in your pres

ence there? 

MR. CONRAD: I object. You have no right 
to ask for his inferences. 

THE COJRT: was it called by nrune in your 
presence? 

WITNESS: No, sir. 

XQ Did any body tell you whose child it was? A Ho, sir. 

XQ You had the idea 

that it was Isaacs child. 

A (Interrupting) I had the id.ea 

MR. CONRAD: It ir:: not what he haci an 
idea of; that is not testimony. 

MR. SIPE: It explains his testimony. He 
says it was 1 is idea. 

THE COURT: I don't think he can explain 
what his idea was. 

Witnes~ told to stand aside. 

DH. E. D. DAVIS, recalled. by Mr. Lee: 

XQ Doctor, thei'e is one question I forgot to ask you. When 

did you see Mr. 1wx Hirsch after this trouble? 

sometime. 

XQ The next day? A Yes, sir. 

XQ ¥here TTas he, in jail? A Yes, sir. 

A The next day 

XQ Will you be kind enou~h to tell tl1.e Jury whether you noticed 
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any cuts about his mouth or lips? A I didn't notice any cuts. 

There 1.vas an abrasion or bruise on the lowe1~ lip. 

XQ Where was that? Please show the JurY. A It was on 

the right side, according to my recollection, he had a ve-r,.J slight 

bruise on his upper lip. 

XQ One on the upper lip and one on the lower lip? A Yes, sir. 

X Q, What did t}1.a t seem to be the result of? A Blo of some 

kind. 

XQ Were the li oe cut? A No, sir. They were just abrased -

bruised where t ey ha beQn nade. 

Q Did he complain of any other part of his face hurting him? 

A Yes, sir, he complained o:f lm.rtil g about his temple, and 

also of his chest. 

XQ That was the ,1,3.y after the trouble? A Ye. , sir. 

EXAfoINATION BY H. COHHAD: 

Q Was there any troubl in his temple, any bruise in his 

temple? A No, sir. 

Q Did you see any bruises on his cl1est? 

not examine his chest. 

A No, sir, I did 

Q Ho·.v much bruise was this on his lower lip, that was there? 

A Well, it was not a large bruise. 

Q Could you cover it with a five cent piece? A Yes, sir, I 

BUI)l)O se y OU could. 

Q How about this bruise on the UlJJ?er lip? A That wa~ smaller. 

Q Still smaller than a nickel? A Yes, ~ir. 

Q Well, now, a man could !!lake that if he stru.ck hi1. self with 

his own fist, could he not? A Yes, sir, I suppose he could. 

Q He could make that if he ran against something in the d..a.rlc, 

couldn't he? A Yes, sir. 

Q He cou~d make that if he struck it against the side of his 

cell? A Anything of sufficient force to bruise hat ,,1ould cause it. 
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Q You do not mean to say that a blow with a fist ca:1se11. it? 

A No, sir. 

MR. SIPE: Did you examine the upper gum 
to see if there was any bruise on 
tl1e gum itself? 

HTUESS: Uo, sir. 

Witness told to stand aside. 

WEB liOGLAUGHLIU, examined by Mr. Conrad for the Com..rnonw~alth: 

Q Did you see Mr. Hox Hirsch shortly after -- on the night 

that Hr. Isaacs '/as killed? A It r1as between half-past nine and 

quarter of ten o 'clrcH.. I clon 't kno'H the tine exactly. 

Q Where 'ias h6 when you saw him? A Do rm near t1le stable 

door. 

Q On water Street, down near Hirsh Brothers' stable? A Yes, 

air. 

Q Who was he in c,ompany with? A Leon, his brother. 

Q Did you see any in"lication of anything about his face that 

looked like he had injured. his face at all? 

anything at all. 

A I did not notice 

Q Did you ask him any question v1i th refr~rence to this di:f:fi-

culty; if so, wh9.t did YOU a!:k him and rrhat did he reply? A- I 

just said to him, 11Here, what happened dovvn here? u and he said, 11I 

hit him. 11 

Q Did he say anything ci:> out having done it in self-defense or 

had to do it? A No, sir. 

Q Did he express any regret of any kind about it? 

me, no, sir. 

Witness told to stand aside. 

CoY!.lIIlonwealth here rested its case. 

A not to 
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THIS BEIUG ALL OF THE EVIDENCE INTRODUCED or offered to 

be introduced on behalf of the commonwealth to maintain the issue 

on its behalf, thereupon the defend.ant, to maintai1 the issue on 

his behalf, introduced. the following evidence: 

DR. ,1. T. BURNH.AJ,{, examined on behalf of' defendant by Hr. Lee: 

Q D~ctor, you are a practicing physician, I believe? A I am. 

Q rould you be kind enoug~ to tell the Jury of what school 

of L ed.icine you are a graduate? A Harvard University. 

Q When did you graduate at Harvard in medicine, how long 

ago has that been? A Nine years since June. 

Q Where did you begin practicing in your profession after 

that? A In the Massachusetts state Hospital, at Tewl<.ybury, Mass. 

Q Was that a charity hospital? A It was. 

Q How long were you in the hospital there? A Eighteen onths. 

Q Where diQ you go after that? What other medicc 1 hospitals? 

A Went to Hartford, Connecticut, and was surc;eon for the 

emergency hospital for six months f'ollo ring that. 

Q Have you had any other hospital eXPerience besides that 

you have indicated, and, if so, tell the Jury what. A Following 

nw service, in Hartf'ord I went to Me v York City anct. :ms there two 

year and a half, at Seton Hospital. ile there I took a course 

in operative surgery. Then I had ont year ana a half private 

Practice in south Carolina. For t m and .~ quarter ye 'lre I was 

superintendent o:f the New York state Hospital at Raybrook, New-York. 

That waN the last uork I done before co~ing here. 

Q How long have you been :practicing edicine in this place? 

A Three months. 

Q Were you present at the autopsy- that as performed on the 

body of Mr. Louis Isaacs? 

had been perforr ed. 

A I saw the body after the autopsy 

Q Did you see the skull after the top had been sawn off and 
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A I did. 

Q In the condition it vms in when that photograph was taken? 

A I did. 

Q Dirt you m·J.ke any measurements of the thickne~:::: of that skull 

at the point of injury? A I did, sir. 

Q Doctor, at whose instanced.id you go there and make those 

measurements? A I was asked to go there by counsel for the 

defendant. I made the measurm ents at my own instance. 

MR. HARHIS: You welt there at the requ.est 
of 'cr-. Hali .... er? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q 11r. Hamrner requested you to be present at tlle autoPS'/, but 

the autopsy had been completed before you got there? A Yes. 

Q But after you arrived. there of your own volition-you made 

some rreasurements of the skull? A Yes, sir. 

Q I~ 1ld be glad, Doctor, if you would tell the Jury what 
at 

the skuL measured t. e point of the contact,-- t11e point of the ,,_ 

injury? A 2. 75 r.aillimeters, or one-tenth of an inch. 

Q Have you the rule ,ri th you with Vihich you macie the measure

ments? A No, sir. 

Q Your rule on one side, I believe, shows millir1.eters and on 

the other side inches? A Yes, sir. 

sir. 

Q You mea ured it in millineters? A Yes, sir. 

Q The skull measured at that point 2. 75 millimeters? A Yes, 

Q And that, you say, is the equivalent of 1/10-th of an inch? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Then, if I underr.otand you correctly, the skull at that 

point was 1/10-th of an inch thick? A Yes, sir. 

Q That is an accurate measurement, Doctor? A YeR, sir. 

Q Did you measure the thickness of the skull at any other 
. 

Place, and, if so, what measurements did you make. 
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A Yes, sir, I tool:. measurements of' all parts of the skull, 

both on the vault and on the part connected i th the base. I sup-

pose I took a dozen measurements. I took meam.u-ements from 2.75 

millimeters up to 5 millimeters, which was the thickest part of 

the Akull. 

Q The thickest part of' th skull was five nd.llimete1.~;;? 

A Yes, sir. The thickest part was 5 millimeters-. 

Q And the point where the injury was inflicted was 2.75 

millir.rntera or 1/10-th of an inch? A Yes, sir. 

inch 

Q Doctor, was that thickness at that point-~ 1/10-th of' an 

a normal thickness, or not? A It was not. 

Q Was that thicker or thinner than the normal human skull? 

A Thinner. 

Q How mnch thinner? A I sh.oulct think, to express it in a 

~'.fY, about half as thick as the averaGe normal skull should be at 

that Particular Place. 

Q Doctor, you have stated that this slcull vms only one-half 

as thick as a normal hum::1.11 skull; -1ha t I ua11t to ask is this, how 

much less violence ould it require to fracture a skull one tenth 

of an inch thick than a xiumai human skull of normal thickness? 

A I should think a blow of exactly half the violence would 

produce the same effect. 

Q You saw the skull under the conditions in which it ,,,as and 

the fractures as represented by the photograph here? A Yes, sir. 

Q To what extent, i:f any, would you attribute its condition 

to the thinness of the skull? 

tion. · 

A I don't quite catch your ques-

Q You saw the skull, Doctor, and the fractures that existed 

in it? A Yes, sir. 

Q 'l'o "That extent would that condition be the result o:r the 

force of the blow or of the thinness of the skull? A The force 

of the blow would seem to be -- I don't ~tite catch the point. 
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Q Of course, I }cnow the blow, however light or severe it 

may have been, produced the fracture. A Yes, sir. 

Q But what I want to get at 1A this: aUPPose the same degree 

of force had been exerted upon a perfectly normal skull as appears 

to have been exerted upon this skull, what, in you.r jud.g ent, would 

have been the result? A I could not say. 

Q BUt you do say that a very ruch lighter blow would have 

produced the results in this skull than woulcl have been required 

to prod.ce the same results in a normal human skull? 

I think that. 

OROSS:-EXAJHHATION BY MH.. C03RAD: 

A Yes, sir; 

XQ Doctor, as an assistant or Practitioner in any of these 

hospitals, or elsev,here, hat opportunity have you had to become an 

expert · n tl1e matter of the extent of a blow, the amount of force 

necessary to produce a given fracture? A I do 't consider I have 

had any Particular opportunities in that regard. 

XQ You l1ave had no opportunity then? A uo particular oppor-

tunities whatever. 

XQ You have seen fractures, of cotrse, as a practitioner in 

hospitals? A Yes, sir. 

XQ But the extent of t 1e blow, you not having been present 

when the blows ~ere inflicted -- the extent of the blows producing 

those fractures, was, in Practic· lly every case, unlcnown to you, 

was it not? A It was unkno~m to me; yes, sir. 

XQ so that you are not in a position as an expert to state 

how much fracture a certain amount of ~orce 1ould produce, are you? 

A I do not think that anybodY is. 

XQ And, therefore, as nobody is, you are not? A I do not 

c lair:1 it. 

XQ Doctor, what is the thickness oft e human skull at the 
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point where this blow was inflicted? A I think bet een four and 

five millimeters would be an average thickness at that point in the 

normal human sl<.ull -- where it TTas :fractured. 

XQ oan you refer me to any authority upon which you base that 

statement,-- any meo.ical authority? A Beckham's Operative surgery, 

last edition, gives t e average thickness of the rhite skull as 

five millimeters. Judging from the known thick parts of the skull 

and the known thin parts of the skull, we c~n infer that the measure

ment at the point where the fracture occurred would be four milli

meters. 

XQ Beckham's Operative surgery, last edition, says that the 

ave1"age thic 1 ness o:r tllo human skull .of a 1hi te man, the average 

thickness taken all over over you mean, is five millineters? 

A Yes, sir. 

XQ But it does not state what is the average thickness of the 

skull at the :point at vrhioh this blow was inflicted upon 1 t? A No~ sir. 

XQ And you know of no authority that does so state, do you? 

A No, sir. 

XQ Then your statement as to the average thickness is based upon 

the fact, is it, that eek.ham's Operative surgery says, that, taken 

as a hole, the skull's thickness is five 1 illimeters, and as this 

ia a thinner portion of the skull, therefore, it ought to be four 

millimeters? Is that hat you mean? A uo, sir. 

XQ If yo·t.r statement is based on Beckham's Operative surgery -

A (InterPosing) I understood you to ask me for an authority 

as to the thickness of the skull. 

XQ · I did. A That is ·what I ans ered. 

XQ I mean to ask you, whet er I did or not, for an authority 

upon the thickness of the sl<.ull at ·the point r,here this injury was 

inflicted? A I do not know any. 

---
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XQ You do not know any authority on that point? A Not on 

that point. 

XQ It must be left to the individual judgment of the :Physician? 

A No, sir, I don't think you could state that. 

XQ What nn.tst it be left to? A Must be left to the measure

ments. If a skull averages five millimeters it is easy to compute 

the thickness at any point by taking the known thick areas and the 

known thin areas to get the average of five millimeters. We know 

certain parts of th.e skull to be thicker and otliers thinner. we know 

where this Particular part of the skull was. To get an average of' 

five millimeters, there must be some parts of the skull seven or 

eight millimeters and some three or- four millimeters to get the 

average of· five. 

XQ Does Beckham give the method by which he computed that 

five milliIJeters was the average? A No; but I don't know how a 

man could compute the average thickness of the human skull in any 

other way. I do not know that he compated it in that way. 

XQ What is the thickness of the skull at that point (indicat

ing point on head), just above the eyebrow? That is a thin portion 

of the skull, is it not? A That contains a ridge where it is 

thick, but directly internal to that is a thin part. I took a 

measurement at that particular point on this skull. 

XQ I am asking you for the average thickness of the ouman 

skull at that point? A I should say three and a· half to four 

millimeters. That is one of the thi spots -- one of the thin 

areas. 

XQ Then there are thick and thin areas all over the skull 

at different parts of the stull? A Yes, sir. 

XQ So that, at last, we get back to the proposition, there 

is no recognized authority on the ordinary norma.l thickness of the 
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human skull at the point on vrhich you made this measurement on 1-r. 

r~ ~cs's head, is there? 

work? 

A Do you mean, can I refer you to a 

XQ Either by reference to a work or atherwise, there is no 

given normal thickness of the skull at the point at which this blow 

was inflicted, and you only arrive at the id.ea that the thiclcness 

there should _ ave been twice what it was by supposing that Beckham in 

his method of calculation did it in the way you thinlc it ought to 

be done? Ynat is right is it not? A I su.ppose Beckham must have 

calculated it along those lines. I do not kno~ what others he could 

have 15.one. 

XQ Doctors calculate it on fifferent lines? 

to be a matter of mechanics and not of doctors. 

A This seems 

THE COURT: I do not understand whether 
the spot where the contact occurred 
in this case was a thick or a thin 
area? 

WITNESS: Tl1at was one of the thin areas. 
It is a thin place in the normal skull 
one of the thin parts of the normal 
skull. 

XQ Are there any thinner parts than that, Doctor? A no, 

.sir, I think that is one of the thinne~t areas. That is as thin 

as any Part of the normal skull, except in the base. The anterior 

and midQle fossae contain thinner parts. 

MR. SIPE: How is the temple, back of the 
eye? 

WITNESS: It is a little thinner there than 
the squamous portio1 of the temporal 
bone. 

XQ Doctor, did you ever try to kill a fish by hitting on the 

ice above him? A Uo, sir. I have cau,r;11t them through tlle ice. 

XQ Did you observe the condition between the scalp and the 

aku:J). of this man Isaacs? A Yes, sir. 

XQ Did you observe at that time that there was evidence of a 
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considerable blo , producing results at that point, did you? 

A Yes, sir. 

XQ Even takin 0 this sltull as a tenth of an inch thick, it 

required a blow of considerable force to pror'uce such fractures as 

eminated from that blow, didn't it? A It required a blow to 

produce them. 

XQ Of course, an:i it reqi.tired a blow of considerable force? 

A I think that I can state that. 

XQ You t inl~ that is true? A Yes, sir. 

XQ You . ere employed by the defense to go and make this exam

ina tion and have continued in th ,ir employ, and are yet in the 

employ of the defense? A Yes, sir. 

Witness told to stand aside. 

nn. w. G. CHRISTIAN, examined for the defen~e by Mr. Lee: 

Q Doctor Christian, you are a Practitioner of nedicine, 

are you? A Yes, sir. 

Q Docto~, fro what school of medicine and s1rgery did you 

graduate? A The University of Virginia. 

Q Were you com.~cted. ith the University of Virginia as one 

of the professors of any department of anatonv and surgery? 

A I was professor of anatomy and surgery. 

Q Befo1'e you 7ere ·professor of anato1 r'f and s trgery at the 

Univer ity of Virginia, '1.ere 

the demonstrator of anatonw? 

ou not for some four or five years 

A I waR demonstrator for four years. 

Q You 't"ere dernonstrato1~ of anatomy for four years and then 

you beca1i e Prof es, or of anatomy and surgery, and how lon[; did you 

so continue, Doctor? A Eleven years, I think it was. 

Q Doctor, I will ask you what is the normal thickness of the 

human skull? I will ask you first: I hand yo a photo?"raph, 
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Doctor, whicl1 is said to be, and no doubt it is, a photograph of 

the base of the skull of Ur. Isaacs, deceased. You have seen that 

photograph before, since you have been here, have you not? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q There has been indicated to you the point of injury, has 

there not? A Yes, sir. 

Q I want to ask you ·hat is the normal thickness of the human 

skull at that point? 

inch. 

A A fraction over three-sixteenths of an 

Q rrhat nould be, pUtting it in tenths, Doctor, a :fraction 

over tro-tenths of an inch? A Yes, sir. 

Q so that the thickness of the normal human skull at that 

point would be just a fraction over two-tenths of one inch? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q I believe it has been shown here that 2. 75 millir.ieters 

would be one-tenth of an inch. What :1ould you have to say, Doctor, 

with res::._,ec t to a skull only one-tenth of an inch tl1ick at that 

point as to whether it was a normal skull or not? 

think it ~ould be abnormal -- abnormally thin. 

Q would that be extraordinarily abnormal? 

it would be extraor inarily abnormal. 

A I should 

A Yes, I think 

Q Would a sk 11 one-tenth of' an inch, at the point mentioned, 

have as nru.ch resistive :po11er to a blow as the norm9.l skull? 

it would not. 

A llo, 

Q would it, or would it not, be much more ef:lsily :fractured 

by a blow? A It uoulcl be more .easily fractured. 

Q Now·, Doctor, I am going to ask you to tell the Jury upon 

hat &n·t of investigation you have based your opinion as to the 

normal thickness of the huren skull at that point? A Upon an 

examination of ten specimens of human skulls which I obtained from 

the anatomical department of the University of Virginia and which 
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I measured 1Ni th '111 the care I could and f'ound t_ at the general 

average v1as the one \'lhich I I entioned: some of' them being a little 

thicker and some being a little thinner than three-sixteenths of' 

an inch; but the general average, to be perfectly accurate, I found 

to be three-sixteenths and one--one-hundred-and-twenty-eighth of' 

an inch. 

Q In other words, a fraction over t10-tenths of an inch? 

A Yes, sir. The specimens were all skulls of' white men 

that I COUlQ get at the time. 

Q Doctor, tell the Jury uhether or r.ot you .::.rould regard that 

investigation and that method of reaching your conclusion as a good 

and sufficient one? 

it cold be done. 

A That is the only one by which I see that 

Q Is that the only method which a surgeon co tld follow in 

order to reach any conclusion at all? A I thinlc so. I first 

selected. a skull f'rom the ten which I thought, judging by nv eye, to 

be an average sl<.ull of those ten, and I took that to the engineer

ing department of' the University of Virginia and got one of the 

assistant professors in t1at department to measure at that point. 

I marked the point for him. Then I took that and remeaFiured the 

skull myself', am then meaRured the remaining skulls. I remeasured 

just to verify his measurements, and all measurements came 01t 

identically the same. 

with that result. 

Then I myself measured the rernaining nine 

Q Doctor, can yo recall ever havi1g seen, in the handling of 

human skulls, any skull as thin at that particular point as one-

tenth of an inch? A I do not remei 1ber one; and I did not encoun-

ter one in the course of my investigations. 

Q You have, no doubt, aeen a great many, have you not, Doctor? 

A I have seen a good many •. 
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OROSS-EXAMil!ATIOH BY UH. COHRAD: 

XQ You have seen a great naTJY more skulls than you have 

measured, have you not? A Yes, sir. 

XQ And you might have handled dozens of them as thin as this 

one and not have perceived it? A I thinK it is not very likely 

that I should have done so, but I might. 

XQ The method then by which you arrived at that you say, 

is the 01 ly one by which any man could reach any accurate conclusion 

as to the thickness of t e sl<.ull? 

I saw. 

A I said it is the only one 

XQ In answer to Ur. Lee, a mm:1ent ago, Doctor, you stated 

that the method. adopted by you in taking ten skulls and meas :tring 

them was the only method by :1hich a physician or surgeon could 

reach a conclusion as to the thickness of' the skull?, A I don't 

think I said that. I think I saicl that waB the only one I saw. It 

was nw intention to say that. 

XQ I, of course, could only judge intention by the words 

used (Memo: second question 3.nd ansuer on p. 144 read by stenog-

rapger, at req1 est of Mr. Conrad, to ·Ii tness. ) 

It is the only method by r1hich you know it could be do e? 

A The only one I know. 

xq Then the method of calculation referred to by Dr. Burnham 

is not a good one, is it? 

MR. LEE: That is not the same question at 
all, XX~NXMXXlllN~RXEX~XOCX 

}, R. COHRAJJ: I ct.o not understand --

MR. LEE: He waB measuring a nur,1b8r of 
skulls and taking the average. Dr. 
nurbham was giving you the average 
thickness of the entire human sl<.ull, 
whicJ1 is quite a different thing. 

XQ If the only method by which it could be arrived at is the 
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method adopted by you, namely, to take ten skulls and take an aver

age, then you know nothing of the method Dr. BUrnhan referred to 

whereby you take five millimeters as the entire thickness of the 

skull am then conclude by mathematical process of some mea.ns that 

at that point it 11ould be a fraction o~er t\vo-tonths of an inch at 

that point? A If you will alloy mo to explain, I was giving the 

average thickness 0£ one definite point upon the human skull. 

MR. LEE: That is what-he was doing. Dr. 
nurnharn' s is the average of· the 
entire skull. 

XQ And Doctor Burnham based his calculation on wl1 +, ought 

to have been the thickness of Mr. Isaacs' skull at that point, or 

arrived at his result by starting, as a basis, upon Beckham's 

five millioeter average thickness? A I know nothing ~bout that. 

XQ I just want to kno r1 vrhich one of you had t e right kind 

of process for arriving at it. Where are you pract:Lcing now, 

Doctor? A Gordonsville. 

XQ When 1ere you at the University of Virginia, Doctor? 

A I vas last there in 1905. 

XQ You left there in 1905? A Yes, sir. 

XQ You are not a professor at the University of Virginia now? 

A No, sir. 

XQ When did you begin there as professor? A I went there 

as demonstrator of anatorrw in the fall of 1899. I tJlinl\. I became 

professor of anatomy in the fall of 1893. 

XQ Just now you are engaged in ordinary practice as a physi-

cian at the town of Gordonsville? A Yes, sir. 

XQ And,just like the Harrisonburg doctors, you engage in 

general practice? A Yes, sir. 

XQ Gordonsville is no larger than Harrisonburg, i~ it, 

Doctor? A Not as large, I imagine. 

XQ Doctor, do you agTee uith Dr. Burnham that, even according 
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to your judgment as to the thicknes~ of this particular skull under 

investigation here -- that even with that thickness or thinness, 

as you nay choose to thinl'- it -- it required a blow of very con

siderable force to have produced the exter't and rru.mber of fractures 

as were found here in Mr. Isaacs I skull? A I could not say what 

the force of the blow was to fracture a skull of any thickness. 

I never saw a skull fractm.·ed. 

XQ You do not kno~ how much force, and have no idea how much 

force, it requires to fracture a skull of any thickness? A No. 

I never had but one means of testing that. I tr· .ti in the dissect

ing hall on one occasion to test the thickness of a negro's skull. 

I tried to fracture it -rith n pretty heavy hammer, a hammer that 

weighed probably two and a half pounds, the skull was lying on a 

slate covered table,-- a slate about one and a half inches thick,-

and I struck the skull .11th the ha:nn1er as hard as I could anci. did 
. 

not fracture it. 

XQ Did you break the harni:er? A No, I did not brealt the 

harmner. That is the only ex~eriment I ever made in that direction. 

XQ Was that such a dry skull as r:1e have exhibited here? 

A No, it was a man recently dead. The body had just been 

broug t to the dissecting hall. He had been hung. 

XQ 

A 

XQ 

Doctor, are skulls of uniform thickness or do they differ? 

Skulls differ a great deal. 

Is it uncomn10n for theD to differ? A uo, sir; it would 

be very uncormnon for them to be identical. 

XQ Then, Doctor, if thet is one of the thinnest portions of 

the liead -- the place rhere this blow v1as struck -- tr1e:re is nore 

danger to life of an individual at that point from a given blow 

than to hit him on the back of the head? A It is a comparatively 

thin portion o:f the sl(ull, but far from being the thinest. 

XQ It is very dangerous to hit a man above the ear on the side 
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of the head? A Yes, sir. 

XQ Because of' tlle thinness of the skull7 A It is a danger-

ous place, but it is not so !!llch thinner there than at other 

Places. It is vecy rruch thinner in other places than there. 

XQ But by reason of its being thinner there than at other 

places -- and that is so with every body -- all skulls ')_re thi ner 

at that place, although they differ in thickness at that point, 

yet all are known to be thinner at that place, and, therefore, more 

liable to produce fatal injury by being struclt at that point, is 

not that so? A More liable to fracture the skull at that point; 

not necessarily liable to produce injury -- fatal injury. 

XQ It is more liable to Produce concussion in the brain? 

A contusion or concussion. aoncussion of the brain is not 

necessarily dangerous, but contusion is. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION BY Ml{. LEE: 

Q Doctor, the skull of a negro is very very much thicker 

than the sl(ull of a .hite man, is it not? A It is considerably 

thicl<er. How much, I do not know. I never ade any measu.rements 

to determine. It is very decidedly thicker. 

Hn. COHRAD: (Exhibiting a slcull) Is that 
the skull of a negro or of a white man? 

YTITHESS: It is impossible for a man to 
make a positive sta ter:--:ent. I should 
judge that is a white man's. 

MR. co1mAD: If a neg:ro 's skull is very 
m1.1ch thicker tha1 a ·white man I s, why 
is it irpossible for you to tell 

hether that is a negro or a white 
rnan I s skull? 

WITUESS: It is i possible for e to tell 
v,hether the neg:ro was a pU:re negro 
or white. They of course vary. I 
can tell you that is not the sk.ull 
of a perfectly pure negro. The man 
that had that skull might have had 
c,ome negro blood in him. I could 
not say that in 1 ot true. 
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XQ It is more vhite man than negro 1 s skull? A I think so. 

Witnesq told to stand aside. 

DR. D. R. GOOD, examined f'or defendant by Hr. Hammer: 

Q Dr. Good, ~rou !:lre ..... practicing physician in this county? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Where a.re you now practicing, Doctor? A Dayton, Virginia. 

Q You live and practice at Dayton? A Yes, sir. 

Q How long have you lived in Dayton?. A Foir years. 

Q Before commencing your practice in Dayton where did you 

practice riedicine? A He.rrisonburg. 

Q While .a physician in Harrisonb 1.rg did you ever have occasion 

to wait on Mr. Hox Hirsch? A I did. 

Q H0'.7 long were you his family physician? A For three 

years. 

Q Doctor, state rhethe:r· or not you ever had occasion to set 

either of' his arms - broken arm. 

.UR. CONRAD: Object, because leadillG• 

Q Doctor, state whether or not you ever set g_ny bones f'or him, 

and if' so what dicl vou do? A I hare a f'aint recollection of 

putting a plaster cast on an arm, forearm. I think,Possibly,one 

bone r,a s f'rrtctured. 

Q I will ask you, Dodtor, do you 1a10 v of your ovm kno;,:ledge 

whether the other arm has beer. broken? A No, sir, I do not. 

Q How long ago has it been since you set that arm for him, 

Doctor? A I cannot tell you exactly. 

Q Give us an estinate about hou long? 

t11an five years. 

A It has been longer 

Q s01ething like five years? A While I Tias Practicing here. 

MR. CONRAD: He said longer than five 
years. 
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Q Doctor, v,rha t do you have to say as to Mr. Hirsch's physique, 

is he a weak -- weakling, so to speak -- or a strong, robust man? 

A Well, he is not -- I consider him --

MR. CONRAD: Are you speaking now from 
some examination made, or just from 
casual observation. 

MR. HAf, :·.mR: From his o •m observation and 
knowledge of the man. 

Q You have beer. consulted by him, Doctor, even since you have 

been in Dayto ? A Yes, sir. 

THE courrT: Do you mean to inquire as 
to nruscular strength, or health of 
bodY? 

MR. HA.Ml ,J!JH: Both. 

THE COURT; Better ask one question at a 
tine. 

V/ITUESS: As far as his physical condition and strength 

is concerned, I rnuld not consider him hardly an average man, con

sidering his height and build. He i!3 not a heavy, t:IUscular man. 

He is very light in that respect and belo'7 the average in weight. 

°' And as to his helth, he is hardly consideren a strong nan. He is 

not exactly frail, but he wa a youngman that complained a great 

deal. 

Q Do you recollect, Doctor, for rh~t troubles you treated him? 

A Principally for gaetro-intestinal troubles -- indigestion. 

XQ Doctor, can a man that has indigestion hit as hard a blow 

as a man who has not? A Vell, he would possibly one blow. He 

might strike one about as hard under certain circurnetances. 

XQ I am talking about one blow. You do not kno r what his 

weight is, do you,Doctor? A No, sir, I have not weighed him. I 

do not know. 

XQ m1ile you 1irnre here didn't you see him frequently engaged 
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in work as draYman, han~ling trunks, barrels, boxes, ann freight 

of all kinds -- hauling out here in his wagon on the streets? 

A I do xoc:k: recollect seeing him on the street when I was 

here five years ago. He was handling horses ancl stock, sr:ecially. 

XQ You don It recollect whether you savr hin doinr; that class 

of work or not? A No, sir; I do not recollect. 

DIHECT EXAMINATION BY HR. lIAHHER: 

Q Doctor, you know as a matter of fact that Mr. Maximiltian 

Hirsch has not worked in that heavy business for the last 15 years, 

has he? 

that work. 

A I do not recall ever seeing him in connection ,1i th 

Q I will asl< you v1hether or no it is a :fact tha.t 1r. '1axir.iilian 
. 

Hirsch, the defendant ltere, has been engaged in the lighter work 

of trading and dealing in horses :for the last ten or :fif'teei1 years? 

A To my knowledge that has been his vrork rather than along 

the line of draying, as far as I can remember. 

THE OOURT: Who has done the dray work? 

WITUE!SS: The younger boys. I don It know 
whether I can call their names or 
not. Those younger than ox. 

Q You mean by younger boys-- A His younger brot:t1ers, Arthur 

and Rieves. 

Witness told to stand agide. 

D. ~. CROUSEHORN, recalled by Mr. Sipe for ~cfendant: 

4 state l'lhether or not you at any time af'ter this af'f'raY in 

which :Mr. Isaacs lost his life you v:eighed Mox Hirsch, the defendant 

here? A Yes, sir, I clid. 

Q When did that occur, H1.•. Crousehorn? A It was either on 

.Monday or Tuesday, but I am not certain Yhich. It was son etime the 

first of the next weelt. 

Q T'ne first Monday following the date o:f this affray? 
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or Tuesday; yes, sir. 

Q As a matter of fact it was onday, :Jas it not? 

not recollect. It was one of' those two days. 

A I do 

Q And vhat did he 1eigh, 1r. crousehorn? A He weighed 105 

ounds. 

CROSS-EXAl, !NATION BY R. CONRAD: 

XQ What scaled did you weigh him on, .1r. crousehorn? A A 

Pair that one of the Mr. Hirsh' s broug t there, I don't knon which. 

I thi11lc they told. me they got it aro md at the stable. 

MR. SIPE: A Pair of Fairbanlc I s scales? 

WITNESS: I do not recollect. 

XQ It was a Pair of scales brought to the jail by the Hiraches, 

you say? A Yes, sir. 

XQ Do you know anything abo'dlt the accuracy of those scales? 

A They balanced, and I weighed mvself on them, and I think 

they "Jere near about correct .. 

MR. SIPE: You wei 6hed me, too, didn't you? 

WITNESS: I do not recollect that I did. 

XQ \fuen you weighed Mox Hirsch diet he have his coat and his 

shoes on? A No, sir, he had neit} er _one. He had his hat on, but 

no coat and no shoe sQ 

THE c OURT: Diel you make any te t of tile 
scales to see whether they Tiere right 
or not? 

WITHESS: Before I weighed r. Hirsch I 
weighed nu self and several of the 
ttramily there but I did not make any 
test. Before I weighed I r. Hirsch 
I saw that they balanced. At least 

hen I · ent upstairs for tr. Hirsch 
and cane down the scales were balanced. 

XQ A Pair of scales that balance are not always accurate 

scales are they? 

scales. 

A I do not know. I do not know 1. ch about 
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MR. HAH .IEH: How much was it to your aver
age weight? 

WITUESS: Near about my aver·1ge ':might. 

HAMllEh: If there was anything wrong 
you would have detected it when you 

. weighed yourself? 

WITNESS: Yes, sir; to any great extent I 
think I would. 

WITUESS told to stand a'3ide. 

L uDWIG HIRSCH, examined for defense by .. r. Sipe: 

Q Mr. Hixsch, how are you related to the _e~endant, llox 

Hirsch? A He is II¥ son. 

Q How ti"ere ;ou related to the deceased? 

in-law. 

A He was mr son-

Q How are you othernise connected v1ith the Isaacs far.ily? 

A They are all on good terms Jith me. 

Q Another one of your sons ma.rried - A My son Arthur 

married his sister -- one of the Isaacs. She is r!lf daughter-ir:.-la 1. 

Q Your son married a sister -- A Yes, sir, to the unfortunate 

boy. 

Q Mrs. Arthur Hirsch, the lar,Y who has been attending court 

here, is the sister of' Mr. Isaacs? A Yes, sir. 

Q Where was your son Mox Hirsch living at the time of this 

trouble? A He was living r1i th 11e. 

Q At your house, on the corner of German and .'later Streets? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q How long had ne b8en living there in your house? A He 

has been living with us ever since he got r:iarried -- After he had 

some t1~ouble with his wife he came bac~ I reckon. 

Q How long had he been living there at this time? He had 
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been living there ceveral r:1ontl1s? A Yes, sir, the last time :for 

:five or six months. I don't just recollect the ti1, e. Maybe longer 

than that. 

Q Hmv was yo J.r son employed; how 1as l1e then er1:ployed, and 

how had J1e been employed for several years prior to that tirne? 

A Well, about seventeen or eightee-. years ago he worked so e 

on the ·.1agon, but a:fter that. he was in the horse and cattle business, 

that is, working in the stable. 

Q Had he atteropted in the last fo ir or five years to do any 

heavy work of any sort? A He .vas not able to do any heavy work .• 

Q In Yhat way was he disabled from doing anything like heavy 

VIOrk? A In the first place he suffered a great deal vrith his 

stomach and with head trouble, and then he had. a broken wrist and 

a broken arm. 

Q Do you reme:nbcr the circumstance of his breaking his arms, 

did both :fractures occur at the same tine? A Ho, sir. 

Q Where 1ere these fractures and nhere did the fractures 

occur, I mean to say, in what part of his arm? 

n-ist. 

A I think the 

Q And where was the fracture, on his left arm? 

left arm, right up in here (indicating). 

A on his 

Q You are sho·iing us now or: your right arm. 

arm. 

A On the left 

Q Between the elbow? A Yes, sir. The horse ran off with 

him and he was h trt u:p in here. 

Q Botb. :fractures 1:rnre below the elbow, v,ere they? 

air. 

A Yes, 

Q A·1d you say when his left arm .ras broken a horse ran off 

1ith him? A Horse ran auay with him, and threw hie out of a buggy. 

Q How was the other arm broken? A By hir.'l trying to get on 

a horse. He fell off, and hit his head and broke his wrist. 
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Q As a matter of fact both fractures occu.r_ed near the n-ists 

on each arm? A Yes, sir. 

Q RefcITing to the general health _of your son, how has that 

been :for the last year? A It has been very bad. 

Q Has he frequently had to consult doctors oJU"'ing that tirr:e? 
• 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Has he been confined to his bed and room during tl at ti e? 

A During this sum.mer he has been very bad and confined very 

often to his bed,and hot able to do anything. 

Q How long before this aff'ray had he been confinect to l1is 

bed? A I thinl< it .-ras only a few days he 1:tafi up. 

Q How long, Mr. Hirsch, has the condition of you1 .. son required 

the attention of doctors at short intervals? 

or twenty years. 

A Abott eir;hteen 

Q What is his age no~? A I think he is thirty-fotir. 

Q Who composed your family at the time of this difficulty, Hr. 

Hirsch? Who lived in the l1ouse with you? A Myself, two girls 

and all of my boys Mox, Arthur, Leon and Joe. 

Q 

he? A 

Q 

my sons. 

Q 

A 

Q 

Q 

Did Arthur? Arthur Y aR not part of your family then, 1as 

No, sir; he lived in the next hrn1se. 

You r entioned Arthur as living with you? A He is one of 

I just got mixed. 

He lived on German street, in the 10use right next to you? 

The house next to rne; yes, sir. 

fas your \1i:fe living at that time? A I-Jo, sir. 

How long has she been dead? A six years last summer, 

Q Something has been said about the family characteristics in 

res:pect to size; r.1as vow.~ ,if e a large woman or a small woman? 

A My wif'e was large. Her average weight for years · as 23 

pounds. 

Q Are any of your children dead? A Yes, sir. we have tvo 
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dead and two still-born 

Q You speak of twc., daughters embraced in your family or 

household at the time of this difficulty;· what t-m· daughters were 

those? A Julia and Lessie. 

Ju.st compose yourself, noi:1, Mr. Hirsh. I do not want to 

aggravate your feelings about these rr.atters, but I want the Jury to 

knor-r hm1 everytl1ing ias situated there. Mr. Isaacs, 1 r. Hirsh, it 

appears ha a chilcl; how olri v1as that child? A seventeen rnont. s 

old, now. 

Q Hovr far did 1,'r. Isaacs live from your home? 

the third house from the corner. 

Q Was his child in your house often or not? 

was brouv,.t dovm to the stable to me very often. 

A Liven in 

A Yes, sir, it 

Q It flas not only i'fi th your family in thv ho11.se but often 

brought do':zn, you say, to the stable? 

stable; yes, sir. 

A Brought do :m to my 

Q What was the character of the relations existing betvrnen 

your son Mox and that child, and what was the character of the 

treatment he accorded it in his presence? A He was very craZY 

after it. He treater). it awfully good. He always taken it off of 

:rey lap when I had i·t, and gave it candy and pem ies or 1hatever 

he hacl. in his pocket, and h, took it on the horse and out in the 

pony cart. We had a pony tl1at high (indicating) and he of ~en 

took it rides in the stable and rides on the street. Ile 1as ver."f 

attentive to it. 

Q On the day of this dif'ficul ty, I mean the ct.a.Y preceding the 

night v1hen the difficulty occurred, vihere waR Jllox and what was he 

doing? A Well, he was out during the da.Y out on the farm 

bossing hands. We 'lere cleaning out a pond we hacl t _ere. And·he 

came in to sup er, somewhere near half past six or a quarter to 

seven. Then he went do';:n to the stable and :put hi('3 horse away, 
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changed .1is clothes, and ~e all went to :prayer-meeting that night -

Mox, myself and Leon. 

Q That prayer-meetin~ was at the Jevrish synagogue? 

gogue or tem.ple, out on North Main street. 

A syna-

Q Where di<:l llox go after the prayer-meeting? A we car,1e out 

of the prayer-maeting together and we walked down the street, Mox, 

Leon and myself. When we got dov:n to the Square l1 ox :pulled off 

his coat and laid it across his arm, and ve came on down to John 

Sullivan's cig1.r store. I am a great smoker and I went in thure to 

get some cigars. I left tJaem there anli. they 01alked on., and I pre-

1ume went on passed 1 house. He was in th stable. 

Q When you ~ot to the house 

I think he vras in the stable. 

A When I passed the stable 

Q You noticed on your road to your house that he had stopped 

at the stable? A Yes, sir. 

Q When dir'I_ you see hin again, Ur. Hirsch? A I wasn't goi~g 

in the stable that evening. I pas~ed on by and 1ent up on rrv ~orch 

and sat on the porch. 

Q Where abouts on your porch were you sitting? A I vas 

sitting on the floor wi tl1 my feet hanging do1•m on the pavement. 

Q Sitting on the front of the porch floor with yow." feet 

out on the pavement? A Yes, sir. 

Q Was there anybody else on the :porch 1ith you at that time? 

A There were a couple of boys there and I think one of lilf 

daughters, maybe both of them. I do not recollect. 

Q Do you recall which ote of the boys were there with you? 

A None of my boys; a couple strangers. 

Q Did they remain until this affray occurred? 

they staid there. 

A I think 

liH. HAHMER: Who rere those men, Mr. Hirsch? 

WITNESS: couple of boys that clerk up at 
B. Uey I s. 
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lffi. HAMhER: ¥hat were their names? 

WITUEW: One r,as na□ed Swartz and the 
other Goldenstein. 

Q \'/ell, were you still there uh~ Mox came alor.g the street, 

passed_ there? A Yes, sir, I was still sitting there when Mox 

came passed there an had his coat lying acros8 his arm. 

Q What did you next notice; tell tne Jury now what you saw 

after Mox Hirsch Jasse1;_ you, going North, as I understand? A Yes, 

sir. 

Q On the East side of' Gerrnan street. A Wel 1, Mox has passed 

there only a fevf seconds or a fe'tl mirntes when I heard a little 

noise down there -- I call it ioing do· the hill, if.OU know, going 

down German street as vrn call it, going Horth - heard somebody 

hollar "You God damned son-of-a-bitch I will kill you. 11 Of course 

from there I got up. I recognizecl Isaacs' s voice. 

Q Then what ~id YOU do? A I got up and walked· that way and 

ox !Vas backing back and pretty fast anc Isaacs nas after him, and 

after having rnacie a fe:1 s'fteps 1 rs. Arthur Hirsch here came in the 

way, and she got in with t11 em until they ..:.ot up nearly in front of' 

Arthur Hirsch's house. There ~as a pile of lumber there. No, the 

first I seen of' it I looked do~r that war and it looked li e sor:-:eone 

was down and sprung to his feet anrl got up, then they c.ame this way 

towards e where I was. Mox was coming bacltward. I didn't recognize 

Mox until they came closer. Then I seen Isaacs right behinrl him 

until I got up to the pile of lumber that laid alrr.ost directly in 

front of Arthur's house -- the house right next to me. There I 

think Hrs. Arthur Hirsch,-- she was right by the side of Mox and_ 

Mr. Isaacs after him -- and r,rhen t ey got to the curb where the 

lumber lays right in th!:3 gutte1~, Isaacs hit .ox, I took it, a blo 

like on the head someplace, --I could not see,-- the thing was 6 oing 

pret y quick -- I couldn't see nhere he struck him. se.. 
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During this strike by Mr. Isaacs Hrs. Arthud Hirsch, I:JY dau 0h

ter-in-law, got in bet r,een them, and Isaacs we1 t to give Mox another 

lick and jumped af'ter Mox, because I wanted to grab IRaacs,--I was 

almost vi thin the length of arm of him,-- to separate him - I 

was a little too short -- my arms weren't long enough to reach him-

.Mrs. Arthur Hirsch by some r:eans got in between them, amt when 

Isaacs mado another knock he kind of ma.de a jump lilrn and jumped 

over hrs. Arthur Hirsch and knocked her down. Of course she ·.vas 

a lady and. by my looking back at her she beg:1.n to aet up, yo t kno , 

ancl the other two got a. ay :from me, and this is when I suppose Hox 

hit Isaacs. 

Q Did you actually see the final lick that was struck by 

Mox? A No, sir, I did not. 

Q You were present when the picture was taken, showing when 

Mr. Isaacs fell, 'aere you? A Yes, sir, I was present v,hen the 

icture li'Tas taken. 

Q Did you and Mr. Albert point out t.e place? A Yes, sir. 

Q In :vllat attitucie, now, Mr. Hirsch, was Mox and Isaacs 

when they Passe from where the r 1 1bbisll and stuff ~,as laYing by 

th_, paver.1ent or gutter to the place 1here the final lick "las strnck? 

A Mox 7as backing away all the time and backing pretty quick. 

Q How far va it :from that point to 'Jhere Hr. Isaacs fell in 

the street? A From the point where I sai:r it, I noticed sonebody, 

it t -1.st have been .Mox, looked like he ,rns knocked do :vn or 11ad stum

bled, loolced li -e somebody sprung ul), it v.ras anywhere from 12 to 

15 steps to where the old lumber pile laid, or rubbish from the 

building. And f'rom there to v1here Isaacs' head laid to my notion 

it was from four to six feet :h.xt~uii:ucaw$x from the curbing on 

the other side of the street where I picked Isaacs up and lla him 

in my arms. 

Q Now, about how far was it :from the pile of rubbish in the 

street to the point where Isaacs fell? 
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A 'Well, I expect it Yas about two-thircls of the street --

abo tt 12 feet, something like that. 

measure it. 

Probably 15 feet. I did not 

Q Now, did yo, go irrunediately to Lou Isaacs? A YeB, Bir, 

I went irnned.ia tely to hin and picked hi;-1 up after he fell. 

IQ were you the first one that touched his person after the 

blow was given that felled hir.i to the ground? A Yr-s, sir, I was 

the first one. I was right with hill and caught him and raised him 

up in my arm. 

Q Did Mox see you goin3 to him and picking him up in your 

arms? 

MR. CONRAD: I object. 

THE co URT: Do you know whether Mox saw 
you, or not, :Then yon v:ent to him? 

WITHEss:' I think he did. I knm, he sa·, 
me. 

Q Mox wa8 there on the ground was he? A He was to ., notion, 

when I picked him up he was probably three or four feet away from 

me. 

Q Hr. Hirsch, ms there any possible lack of attention there 

on the 3round to Mr. Isaacs after he was struck: ,,as there any 

want of ministrations of any sort to the person of H!'. Isaacs? 

A No, sir, there 1."laR nothing there th3.t we noticed. 

Q Was a doctor called for nB quicklY. as :90s ible? A I told 

somebody, I don't know 1•rho he was, wrtether it was Mr. Woodson or 

Mr. Albert, to call for a doctor. I told ... him to rt.o it. 

Q And didn't one of your sons go for a doctor as quick as he 

could? A I don't knO"l :lhether he did or not. I didn't take 

notice of any o:f my sons or unybocly else. I was interested in the 

boy. I ju3t hollared to some one for a doctor and asked some one 

to help me carry him in. 

Q Did you c3.ll for a carnPhor bottle? 

hiu in the house. 

A I did after I had 
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Q state, Mr. Hirsch, :vhet,her or not any effort was o i tted to 

give your son-in-law the very best care possible after he was 

injur~d there that night? A I _certainly thoug 1 t we did al..c. that 

we possibly could do for him. They all ··,ere there. 

Q Mr. Hirsch, what was the size ancl weight of' your son-j_n-law, 

Mr. Louis Isaacs? A Accordi1 g to my judgment my son-in-law v;o J.ld 

have weighed any 1.11here bet veen 140 to 145 pounds; somewhere along 

there. 

Q What was the character of his build; was he stoutly built, 

or not? A He was a very heavy, broad-nhouldered man and good 

muscled man. I have seen hir:1. frequently w1 th his arms rolled up, 

and he had muscles lying here ( indicatillg upper part of arm) bigger 

than my fist. Very stout man. 

Q Which waq the stouter man, so far n.s you could judge from 

appearances and your ovn observation, Mr. Mox Hirsch, your son, or 

your son-dn-law, !,r. Isaacs? A My son-in-law was a heap stouter, 

better muscled, and heavier man. More active. 

Q Ur. Hirsch, will you explain to the Jury -- it is a dis

agreeable matter to refer to but I tl1ink it is proper they should 

~now -- what were the relations existing between the deceased and 

the members of' your family at the tir.1e of tl1is difficulty? A Well, 

the relations betrreen Mr. Isaacs and mv fa111ily were not very good -

the ~hole family. 

Q How were the relations between Mrs. Arthur Hirsch and your 

family? A The same, but she is bitter against the whole family. 

I believe she 1.~ould poison me if she could. 

MR. SIPE; Now, 11r. Hirsch, dor.' t voluntier 
any such feeling as that. 

MR. CONRAD: He is answering yo tr question, 
Sir. 

Mn. SIPE: I don 't know. He uay be ans':7er
ing it truthfully, rntt I do not care 
for him to go to that extent. 
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Q Did Mrs. Isaacs, your daue;l1ter, come to your house; did 

she visit at your home,or not? A Yes, sir. 

Q And her child was there of'ten? A Very of ten. 

Q Mow, expl::i.in what relations existed between Mr. Isaacs, on 

the one Part, and Mox Hirsch, on the other? A Well, their rela-

t.ions vrnre not very good. Their talking-ship waen 't very good. 

They didn't talk. 

Q They didn't talk together? A No, sir. 

Q were not you yourself on :friendly terms with Mr. Isaacs, 

your son-in-la 1? A we weren't on speaking tern,s. 

Q You and Mr. Isaacs were r.ot on S!Jeaking terms at the time 

of this affray? A At the time this happened, at the time of 

thiR rnis:fortune, we were not. 

Q How lonE; before that had you hact any conversation with l r. 

Louis Isaacs? 

about Christmas. 

A The last conversation I had was somewhere along 

Q Last Christmas? A When he ke t stor , on north Main street. 

Q What was the character of that conversation? 

R. CONRAD: What do you mean by that? 

MR. SIPE: I mean to bring out the relations 
that existed as shown by that con
versation. 

l R. COUR.AL: Do yo. ffidan to ask what ;vas 
the conversation. 

l·H.. SIPE: I asked ,hat was the conversa
tion, as near as he can repeat it. 

1 R. CO:JRAD: Then I object to that ques
t ion. 

1 R. SIPE: (To court) I can ask ~'hat that 
conversation was? I did ask '.7hat ,,as 
the character of it,to elicit what 
the relations were. I will aslc him 
whether, in a conversation which he 
had, at that time, Louis Isaacs·ex
Pressed threats . hich he afterwards 
communicated to Mox? 

MR. C03RAD: That is not proper. 
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.MR. HA1.ll1EH: Q You say you had a conversation with Hr. Isaacs. 

Wh'-rr did you go to Mr. Isaacs' store upon the occasion to ··rhich you 

have just referred? 

I 

MR. CONRAD: I object. 

MR. HAM ,fER: I will :pror1i8e your Honor I 
will connect it and shov it is mater
ial. 

Objection; sustained; exception for the 
accused. 

THE COURT: If you vrant to ask him if he 
used threats agains·t Mox Hirsch you 
can ask that. 

MR. HA! ER: _Q I will ar~lc you, upon the occasion, fr. Hirsch, 

just before Christmas, yhen you went to see your son-in-law ,l.lr. 

Isaacs, you had a conversation '.-rith hiL1 :;ith rt~ference to the rela

ttons . hich existed betw·een your son Mox Hirsch, upon the one hand, 

and your son-in-lavr Isaacs, upon the other, and whether in that 

conversation any animosity was expressed by Mr~ Isaacs towar~s your 

son Mox? A Yes, sir, there ':'las. 

Q Just state to the court ~,hat that conversation ·ras, ·what 

he said? A V/ell, I went up--

MR. co:mAD: I object. I don't know what 
you are after. 

R. HA1,1HEH.: I am going to lead UP and Show 
threats upon the part of the deceased. 

THE COB'ml': Why not ask him if he ever 
heard any threats. 

1l:R. H.A!,LtEH: Your Honor will recall that 
Mr. Conrad asked Mrs. !f'l::lacs about 
the relations that existed betTTeen 
her husband and the other melilbers of' 
the f'amiJ.y. Ye have a right to go 
into that m~tter; it is right to ask 
this question upon the theory that 
it will shaw the feelings that exist
ed between the decea ed and Mox Hirsch. 

HE COURT: The rulin~ of the court to 
that objection, if there is one, ia 
that the objection i!:l sustained. 
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Exception noted to ruling of ·court for 
the accused. 

Q Please state whether, in the conversation to which you 

have just referred, the deceased,·Louis Isaacs, nnde any threats 

or expressed any anirrnsity towards your son, Mox Hirsch,and, if so, 

eta te what he said? 

MR. CONRAD: There are two questions there 
and I object to either one of them, 
until they have ma.de out a prima 
facie case of self-defense. 

MR. LEE: we contend that there has been 
ample evidence introduced in this 
case, both mr the witnesses for the 
prosecution and by the witnesses for 
Mr. Mox Hirsch, to make a Prima 
facie case of self-defense, and to 
allow us to introduce this evirl.ence. 

THE COURT: I think I will allow you to 
ask the question. 

Q Now, Mr. Hirsch, Plea8e state what was said in that conver-

sation? 

MR. CONRAD: You mean con1rrunicated threats? 

MR. SIPE: My purpose is to do that. I 
am doing it with the best of faith. 

MR. C·ONRAD: I just asked YOU wheth.er he 
was going to testify to conn;ilJ.nicated 
or unco1 umicated threats. 

A 1y son-in-la1;,, Lou Isaacs,had insulted m:v two little girls -

MR. COURAD: 1 object. 

Q Tell what the conversation ,as. 

THE COURT: Mo; you cannot tell the con-
versation. If Isaacs used any threats 
against Maximilian Hirsch you can 
tell it. Confine your answer to that. 

A Yes, sir; that nigl1t he said he rvould kill the danm son-of

a-bitch. 

Q Did you tell 1 ox Hirsch about that? A I did, sir. 
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MR.. J.J:~: Do I understand your Honor to 
hold the wi tnes~ cannot relate 'lhat 
passed bet~e0n hi~self and Mr. Isaacs? 

THE COtJ'rlT: Jot 01. examination in chief, 
but on cross-examination I think you 
co ld. go into all the circumstances. 

MR. LEE: Uo use f' or us to show the threat 
unless we can sho·,,.. the Jury the con
ditions under which that threat was 
made so they can understand the cir-
cumstances. tithout stating anything 
as to \"That !,r. Ludwig Hirsch :1ill 
testify, for I do not know that, SUP
pose that he would testify he ent to 
his son-in-lavr, Isaacs, :for the pur
pose of' bringinc; about a reconcilia
tion, an.~, after that, had been met 
with th~t ch~racter of response from 
Isaacs, don I t your Honor thinlc that 
would be relevant testir:iony in chief, 
shed.di1--.r:; light upon the character of 

Q 

the threat made. THE COURT: As I under
st and, th ere is i;io thing before the court. 

I will ask you this question, but don t answer it because 

the court will probably not permit it to be unfwrered. No V, Mr. 

Hirsch, please state under ·;hat circunistanceP. the threat was made 

by Mr. Isaacs, and TTha t conversation im..rned.ia tely preceded the 

statement of that threat by Mr. Isaacs? 

Objection; sustained; exception for the 
accused 

THE COURT: I am going to let the witness 
ans '!er that question, after the Jury 
has ret-ired, for the purpose of being 
rulerl on, and you can put in the 
record what you expected to prove. 

MEMO: (Jur retired from court-room). 

Q Lr. Hirsch, if I have used any language or expre!3sions in 

that. question which you do not understand, if you ,7ant I will 

explain it. A I rish you ·uou.ld explain it, please 8ir. 

Q \!hen I said 11preceo.ing 11 I mean the language that ir:i.mediately 

went before the statement that he JI1ade. A On the night th'l t I 

went up there there was some trouble bet i'lean hin and my girls. He 

insulted my girl4. He said he 'JlOUlQ kick rny little daughter,-- her 

name is Julia -- he ~;voulc-Z. kiclc. her out of the house. That hurt 

my feelings very- bad. I 1e·~ uy there to see him Rbout it and told 
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him, I says, 11Lou, if my little children cloes you any insult or 

does anything wrong to you, it is your place to come to me and I 

would. correct them right before your face, 11 and he says, 11Mo, I 

aint going to do nothin;2~ of the kind. If the.r come in nw ho me I 

will kick them out. And it's God d· nm equal to you, if you come in 

my house; and if that God damn son-of-a-bitch Mox Hirsch cor:1es into 

rny ho _se I am going to kill him. 

Q That is tl1e last time you had any conversation with 1r. 

Isaacs? A Yes, sir. 

THE COllRT: we are not trJring tlie case 
no-.'r, hr. Sipe. The objection to 
the introductlon of this testi:r.i.ony 

is sustained, and yo save the point 
on that ruling. 

1 n. LJ~:;:;: Of cours ,J, we save the point. 

MEMO: court a.d.j ourned until 9: 30 tomorro 'I 
morning. 

THURSDAY MORNING, Oct. 7, 1909, tes tiLOriY for defen
dant resumed, as follows: 

LUDWIG HIRSCH, resumed stand and further examined by Mr. sive 

for the defendant: 

Q Hr. Hirsch, you 7ere asJ~ed on yo sterday evening with regard 

to a threat which you stated yon hac_ cornrr1micated to Mox Hirsch --

1 R. SIPE: ( To court) Now, I understand your 
Honor to rule that the ciEcumstances 
whi h led up to this conversa~ion 
vrnre not admissible. Therefore, I 
wa1 t to caution the '!Ti tness to state 
what was said an .vheth er he cot rnimi
cated that to Mox Hirsch. 

THE CO~RT: In that connection I want to 
saY I have reflected on the pro~riBty 
of that evidence. According to 1:w 
be~t recollection of the evidence, the 
evidence of the threat made by the 
deceased is premature at this t.ine, 
and if .1r. Conrad insists on his 
objection I -::; ill sustain it and strike 
out that evi enc e. 

IR. SIPE: 'le would like to discuss that 
question. 
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TH:ill COURT: Fir st, let Mr. Conrad say :vhether 
he ins·sts on his objection. 

R. CO!iRAD: I do not like to make an in
quiry in the presence of the Jury. I 
do not know that I quite clear~ un
dArstand the co i.rt. I thought nu 
objection yesterday ~as tenable on 
the gr01 nds stated. 

MR. SIPE: Q Now, r. Hirsch, merely state rrhat threat was 

made by Mr. Isaacs or the occasion that you mentioned yesterday 

evening? 

THE COURT: He answered that yester<i.aY 
evening. 

MR. SIPE: If' th 3.t is correct I 1vil.l not 
asl<. it. 

THE cOU:tlT: He has answered t11at question. 
That ans~er is ruled out and I unner
sta1 the point is saved. 

Exception for accused. 

Q Mr. Hirsc , did you notice Mox Hirsch's arn:iearance, or the 

a_.pearance of his face, soon after this affray? A Yes, sir. 

Q What did you observe, Mr. Hirsc? A Well, I obser ed --

he showed me where his lip had been cut. Where he had been hit in 

the mouth. 

Q was there any other injury besides on his lip? A SOL e-

here along there, (inid~ting) he said,-- along his cheek here. 

Q Did you notice in his mouth any other evidence except what 

was on his lips? 

were blood. 

A I noticed a couple ot' of places here that 

Blood spots? A Yes, sir. Q 

Q You say his mouth was bloocty when you saw him next after 

the affray? A Yes, ~ir. 

Q Where riid V ou next see Hox Hirsch? A I seen him rie;h t 

in front of the tarward scales, right o ton the edge, I mean, 

even with the building. There is a pair of scales in the middle 

alley. There are t ree buil0.inzs d.o :n at the tanyard, and between 
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the cecond building anrl the thircl builrt.ing, on Vlater street, there 

is a ctrive-v;ay through there, and he ';ia~ standing next to German 

street -- I mean, next to Water street, to iarcls my stable, right 

out on the engc of the walk. 

Q Your stable is immediately across t e street? 

across the street :frorr there, yeR, sir. 

A Just 

Q The tannery is on the so 1th side of' Water street and your 

stable is immediately across the street, on the north side of the 

street? A on the other Ride; yes, sir. 

Q How near is your stable to that alley 1·rhich runs between 

the tanneI"'f builo.lngs? A Just the width of the street. 

Q In order to enter that alley you would simply cross ·ater 

street from your stable, would you? A Yes, sir. 
come to 

Q How id you,,_meet Hox Hirsch there? A He sent for ri.1e to 

come down there. 

Q Did you have some conver,,mt io 1'1i th 1 ox Hirsch at that ti1 e, 

or not? A I did, sir. 

Q Will you state 1.vhat t at conversation was? 

Objection; sustair ed; exceptiol for the 
a cusen. 

Q 'ere you within hearing distance of Er. Baugher when lox 

was t.here talking to you? A They were right close there. I 

think they were right behind me and ox when I was talking to Mox? 

Objection; sustained; exception for the 
accused. 

MR. HAHH.IS: We have the right in the Bill 
of Exceptions to state .~at we expect 
to prove by this witness. 

CO~lRT: You can state 1hat you expect to 
prove by that question. 

MR. SIPE: I iVOtlld. like to interpose a 
question --

Q How long aft er the affray v,as it that you \1ere sent for by 

Mox Hirsch and 1 ad the talk with him in the alley in the presence 
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of Mr. Baugher and of r. Branner? How long ·v,as it., lr. Hirsch? 

A I suppose it r;as sor ething like anywhere bet 1.'Teen fifteen 

and twenty minutes. so :1ewhere along there. 

MEl.10; Mr. Sipe writes out what is e~ pected 
to be proved in an, ''Jer to previous 
question,and hands to court, as follovrs: 

"Object of the question to prove that witn~ess 
in the conversation, a Part of which 
was ove.,:heard by Mr. Baugher, asked 
Mox What in the vorl,l 'J'as the matter? 
to which 1i ox responded, 11PaPa, I 
had ~o .o it. I couldn't elp it." 

Thereafter objection again sustained by the 
court, and exception noted for the 
a cused, 

Q Mr. Hirsch, did you see· Mrs. Isaacd baby that evening, ir.i-

mediately follo 111ing this difficulty? A I did, ~ir. 

Q Did you see any evidence of injury to that baby that night? 

A I clid not. I had it in my arms and rrL!Xsecl it -- that night 

and the next day. 

Q You saw the con~ition of the child? It a9peared to be 

Playf'ul and all right? A It hugged me and kissed me. 

crnoss-EXAMIHATION BY MR. CONRAD: 

XQ Mr. Hirsch, it v1 G your son Joe '1ho b- ought you this message 

was it not, that Mox desired to see you at the scales or the alley? 

A I don I t rer -ember rho told me; somebod,y did, 

XQ One of your sons brou'"'ht you the message? A It might 

possibly be, but I simply don 1 t reme,ber who broug. t the mes$age. 

XQ Th~t he had sent for yon to meet him there at the point 

at hich you did 1.e~t hir:1? A He sent for e -- that he would 

like to talk to me like to see me, and I went down there to meet 

hin at tl1e tannery scales, right in the ta:rmery alley. 

XQ Where was he when he sent th t mes!"la6e to you? 

he was in. the stable or right close there. 

A I suppose 
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XQ Did you kno':7 where he was, or not? 

or right in f'ront of the tanyard. 

A There in the stable 

ijQ Did the 1 essenger say that Mox gave any reaRon rhy he didn't 

cone u there, or rrhy he r5.id not :1ant to see you at the stable 

instead of ove:c in the tannery alley? A To my recollection he 

was over in the tannery alley 1he he sent for me. 

XQ Did the messenger say he 1.78.S over in the tarLrtery alley? 

A No, he just said he was do1,n on water street. 

XQ You do not know Tiho that messenger was? A I cannot recall 

exactly :1hether it 'I s one of my boys or prob'3.bly someone else. 

XQ Did you or eit:ller of yo·.1.r boys go over to the place on 

Bruce street, there between the bark-sheds? A Uo, sir, I did not. 

XQ ( Repeating question and ad 1ting )-- after Ur. Leon Hirsch 

came back and brought the message fr011 Mox? A No, sir. 

XQ You say you did not. Did either of your boys? A No, sir. 

XQ · You say that Mr. Isaacs made a threat, rhich you said on 

the wit! ess stand ye!:,terday as, 11I will kill the damn son-o:r-a-

bi tch; vrasn't what he said, 11! will k·ill the damn son-of-a-bitch, 

if he comes in my house"? A He said, "If he co ues to my house 

I will kill the damn on-of-a-bitch. 

XQ You. didn't :put the II if he comes to ruy house" in it yest er-

daY when you referred to it in your statement to tl e Jury, did 

you? A I a.o not recollect. I think I did. 

XQ Didn I t you t en leave off the part about II if he cor es to 

my housetr? A No, sir, I did not -- not that I can recollect. 

XQ r. Hirsch, you say you were sitting on the edge of your 

porch at the time the difficulty started? A I did, sir. 

XQ Mow, didn't ~rou, as a ma.tter of' fact, get on Gerrnan street 

after the difficulty had started? A No, sir, I did not. 

XQ Didn't yo? Did you have a conversatio vith tr. J. 1. 

I saa.cs rhen he ·.1as here? A Joe Isaacs? 

XQ Yes, sir,-- brother of the deceased nan? A Yes, sir. 

Joe Isaacs? 
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XQ YeR, sir. A I dicl .. 

XQ Didn't you, in that co versation with hin in refere ce to 

this case, tell him that you could have prevented the whole thing 

if you had only gotten there in time? A No, sir, I did not. I 

have told hir if my arms i'fOUld have been a little longer I could. 

have catche ,. Lou Isaacs before he ra1 over l rs. Arthur Hirsch, that 

I could have held hi111 back. I really didn't care which one I grabbed. 

I 1 ao grabbing for one of them .. 

XQ Didn I t you say to hi1;i tJ1a t yo 1 · ere in yo tr home and that 

you ra.n out j 1st too lnte to prevent the fatal blow? A I told 

hirn I was sitting on the porch hen I seen t em coming up the walk 

fighting, that I ran up and tried to separate them and to catch one 

of triem, I didn I t care whic 1 ·one I catched. I was trying to stop 

it, if it had been in my porer. But I couldn't reach the, in tin.e. 

Hy arm was a little too short. 

XQ ~/hat ':1as the <'Li stance from ¥here you rnre sitti1 g down 

to whe1"e they v1ere rhen you f'irRt discovered that there was any d.is-

t,u.rbance going on? A To my notion it ·?as so .,ething like twelve 

steps. Something likv that. Probably fifteen. That makes it 

nearly 30 or 35 feet, riaybe r ore or less. 

XQ And you kne. there was a disturbance goinG on in 1hich your 

son-in-J.R.w, Isaacs, was involved, at least, as soon as you heard 

this rock? A As soon a I heard his voice. 

XQ And you had. only thirty f'eet to go? A Yes, sir. 

XQ And you say before you had tine to get to them all t e 

trouble at the ooge of the gutter and the 11ovement 01t to the center 

of the road, and t e fatal blow, had occurred v,i th out your being 

able to get hold of either one of them? A If' they 1 ,re coming 

towards me I ctid not have thirty feet to go. TJ1ey we1•e coming 

towards me !:tnd I was some distance from them. They nere coming 

pretty lively, I mean, for people coming af:l fast as they ..,,ere. 

XQ Th~t vo ld have saved you sone distance, then, by their 
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coming to·,13.rr'l.8 ou? A Yes, sir cooing right rapidly. I suppose 

I had somethir g like twenty feet to go until I got to 1em, but 

they .ere comin:; faRter h. n I. 

XQ Did you see 1 ox throw a rock? 

no rock. 

A I dio. not see Hox throw 

You didn't see hi11 t 1ro1.; any rock? A sir. XQ 

XQ Did you hear the rock strike the house? 

No, 

A I clid not, sir. 

XQ Did that occur before you started o·,:r. there, before you 

heard Lou Isaacs' vo.:i~e? A I::' th0re was anv thro,m it must have 

been. 

XQ When you got there it was before Mrs. Arthur Hirsch had 

been knocked do m, v,asn' t it? A I got there when J,1rs. Arth 1I' 

Hirsch as to my notion right by the sine of' l!ox. Mox was coming 

this way and Isaacs was coming rir;ht tovmrds him. 

XQ That was right at the edQe o~ he curb? A They ~ere going 

up that :1ay, I sup o se. 

XQ 

XQ 

XQ 

Or was it on the pavenent? A On the pave1ent. 

Just on the pavement? A Yes, sir. 

You got there before Rhe :·r1.R kno::!l<.ed rlo.m? A 

sae her knocked do 11m. I seen her run eve ...... 

I dicln' t 

XQ Whether she ".'JaS run over or knockeci. '~o'Vi"n -- you say she 

was run over and others say she wa.B 1<.nocked dovrn -- you got there 

bef'ore that h9.ppened? A I seen her. I di1n't get close enough to 

her, but I seen her. 

XQ How close vrnre you to her then? A I su1;:po se when I ..::,ot 

in reaching distance I was, I suppo e, a little over the length of 

my arm. I::' 1zy arm had been longer I coulcl have catched one o~ the. 

XQ And you endeavored, you say, to grab Hr. Isaacs? 

was grabbing the hindmost 1.:.19.n. 

A I 

XQ If Mox was retreating right to vards you he was the t·irst 

man, ihy didn't you grab him? A I was not quick anct. he was 20 ing 
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close to the lumber pile. 

XQ V/hy didn't you grab him before he crossed the ·1uuber Pile? 

A Bec3. se I wasn't quick enou 0 h. 

XQ Th0 fact is, then, that you didn't take hold o:f either 

one of tl1e1r. at '111? A I coulrl.n't get holr: of ther .• 

XQ And you didn't say a 'vord to Mox, -- anri.. you .ade no effort 

to stop it neither by 'lords nor acts7 A I was scared, I coulo.n 1 t 

talk. I waG worrierl. 

XQ You --:,ere scared, so scared you co:11''.n't talk? A Yes, sir. 

XQ so, nei tl1er by word nor act dici. you a ttem:pt to interfere, 

did you? A No, I don't recollect that I said anything to them, 

only I 'w,nt ed to get between them. 

XQ Now, you say, :fro1r1 the point nhere l, rs. Arthur Hirsch fell 

down, Mox vas backing back', ard in the road until he e;ot to t} 1 e 

point rhere he struck Lou Isaacs? A Yes, sir, as near as I could 

see Mox 1a. rushin~ backward until the un:fortuna t.e lick came. 

XQ No•.,;, did you see '.rhether he did, or not? A I seen him 

backing; yeF5, sir. 

XQ Do you remember saying on yesterdaY th t •ro U' attention 

was attracted. to 1 rs. Arthur Hirsch's condition, and from that point 

out to the road you di~ not see them at 211? A Yes, sir, I did, 

sir. I noticed them. When I turned they were probably 1:1a.king 

a step or two yet. The thing :7a<s very -quicl<.. ox was backing 

tovrards I. rs. l yers' house, or in t11at direction, on the west side. 

XQ An1 then you 1rnnt right over, as soon as } ox hit Isaacs on 

his head_ '.7i th the board? A Yes, sir. 

XQ Did you see · i strike him on the side of the l1ead with 

the board? A I did not see him strike him with the board. 

XQ Did you see him strike Mr. Isaacs? A I did not. 

XQ T11en you were not looking at them at the til'1e the olo ·1 

rras struck? A I 1.ooked t di<'ln' t see it. 
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XQ Loolcing rigri.t at it and didn't see tox hit him with the 

board? A I did not. 

XQ What prevented your seeing it? A Well, I don't know. 

Probably it was done so quick I couldn't see it. 

XQ You did see Mox retreating tl1at nig.i.'1t, did you? A Yes,sir. 

x~ But you could not see hin v1hen he flit Isaacs i.1i th the board? 

A No, sir, I cmtl~ not. 

XQ Did you see Mr. Isaacs fall? A Hot that I noticed -- I 

thought that I noticed him drop but I couldn't be certain of it. 

He was a f'e7 steps ar1ay. 

XQ How many steps rrnre you away at the time he fell? A Pro-

bably five or six or three, I don't recollect exactly. 

XQ Three or five or six steps a'YaY? A Might have been not 

more than three; probably a little more than that. 

XQ Well, iihere were you stanrl.i1g at the time Isaacs f'e11? 

A I was on the other sid.e of' the lumber pile. 

XQ Do. you mean you were on the Horth, south, East or Yrest 

side of the lur ber pile? A Well, towards the middle of' the street. 

XQ Then you rnre between Isaacs ann. the lunber pile, 1,cre you? 

A Yes, sir. 

XQ Closer to the lu1.ber pile or to Isaacs? A Well, I did 

not notice exactly. I dicln't haYe ti e to reflect. 

XQ And when Mr. Isaacs fell you are not sure you saw hin fall, 

axe you? A- No. When I looked -- when I got my eyes that way I 

seen him laying there and I picked him up in my arms. 

XQ ~ich side of' him were you on, the up1,1er or the lower side 

of' him? A I was on the 0 1.ver side. I had one knee d.own on the 

ground and ha his head laying on my knee and arm together. 

XQ And you took ti e to look up then and see v1here Hox .._.,as? 

A I t11ink I did. 

XQ What was he dOing? A He was just a little piece above 

there. 
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XQ What was he doing? A I did1 1 t look at hi long beca1se 

I had t 1e other man to look at. I had my hands full there. 

XQ Did you see him thro1 the board do ·n? A No, sir. 

XQ Did you see t,he board laying there beside of Isaacs? 

A I dirl not. 

XQ Did you say anything to Mox at that tirne? A Not 1.'Thile 

he was there I did not. 

XQ He re.t a~~Y ~rom there at that time? A He .ms further 

up the road. I did not 1 otice v1hich way he 1ent. I have no idea; 

I llad that man to attend to. 

XQ You say that rs. Arthur Hirsch waB knocked down by Mr. 

Isaacs? A I did not say so. She .ms run over y him. 

XQ V!ho run over her? A Mr. Isaacs. 

XQ He hac. to knocl<: her down to run over her, dicln 't he? 

A No, if she ,ms down he didn I t have to run over- her. 

XQ She was already down? A no, sir. I told you when he 

hit Mox l rs. Arth r Hirsch ot in betweer th m in so .. e vmy and 

when Isaacs went to ma..l<e ano her break at Mox -- Mox .was b eking 

away -- a · Isaac,. aimed to make another break he ran over her and 

pushed her do,vn on the lumber pile. 

XQ Then yo do mean to say that Isaacs ran over her and knock-

ed her dovm? A PusJ-1.ed her over. You may call it knocked d.o !'In, 

I call it pushed her over. 

XQ Did you see 1. ox \7hel he _ ic.kert up that rock? A Ho, sir. 

XQ Did yo·t see him 11he1 he picked up this board? A No, sir, 

I did not. 

XQ Then he had. picked U}J both the rock anc the board, if he 

had one in his hand, before you got down there? A He had no 

board in his hano. hen I sa,7 1im. 

his arm. 

He had his coat laying across 

XQ He still kept his coat on his arm? A Yes, sir. 
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XQ Hari his coat on his arm still v,hen he was out in the road 

after Isaacs had been knocked down? A No, sir. I noticed his 

coat laying a little bit bejonrl the lUDber pile, probably a foot 

or such a atter in the street. 

XQ What was the distance out rrom the lumber pile to vhere 

Isaacs body i.7as found., Mr. Hirsch? A I suppose it was so ething 

lilce fifteen feet I reckon. Nearly two-thirds acro:=:s the street. 

I do not know hoTI wide the street is. 

l R. J,J::E: we stepp eel it am made it 30 feet 
from curb to curb. 

XQ That is about 30 feet, is it not? A I think his head, to 

my notion, was laying some four or five feet from tlle west curb. 

XQ You sho ed over there yesterday where hi~ heat laid? 

A Yes, air, as near as I could .. ossibly clo it. 

XQ You were peaking of your relations tovmrrlR 'ir. Isaacs 

and his unfriendliness towards your family, o 1 say: didn't yon get 

a letter from him about ti;ifo y1eeks before he wai:: killed? A About 

one week -- yec, I got letter f:.i:'on h ir.1. 

XQ Inviting yo,1 to his 11or.ie? 

MR. LEE: A letter frorn whom? 

MR. CONRAD; Fror!1 Hr. Isaacs. 

1'1R. LEE: You n ean the dead. man? 

MR. COrTRAD: Yes, sir. 

XQ Asking that you ~11 be on good. terrc~s ::ind inviting ~ro,.1 to 

his home? A Did.11 1 t invit.e me to his home. He a!Jologized in his 

letter to r,e for not being on speaking t rms. 

XQ To which you never macle any reply, did you? A I did not 

because I thought his conscience must have hurt him awfully to be 

living t rnnty or tvrnnty-five feet of me if he co tldn 't face me. 

XQ And although he tenderert an apology you ignored it, paid 

no attention to it, and made no reply to it? A No, sir. I 

thouglJ.t he out,;", t to face rr..e, being that close to me. 
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XQ BY th~ wa1r, your son Rieves was here at the time of this 

difficulty wasn't he? A Yes, sir. 

XQ Did you see hiD up at the corner at ~he tine of the diffi

culty or just afterwards? A I do not recollect. 

XQ He was here a :few days after this ma1 Isaacs was ki led, 

wasn't he? A I think so, yes, sir. 

XQ · Where is he no.,r, Mr. Hirsch? A I a. not able to tell you. 

XQ How lon~ a 0 0 has it been since Uox had this fractu.re of 

his arms yo 1 speak of? A He had one of his arms broken, I think 

that must have been about so:11ething like 15 years ago, and t11 e other 

one about three or four years ago. 

witness told to stand asi~e. 

HEJUvtAl If'AACS, examined for the rt.efend::i.nt by Mr. Lee: 

Q Mr. Isaacs, you live in Balticore, I believe? A Yes,sir. 

Q Are you the father of Mr. Lou Isaacs, the 3entlema.n vrJ10 

was killed in this trouble? A I am the father of Louis Isa~cs, 

yes, sir. 

Q Ho-.nJ old rras your son, do yo 1 recall? A About 30 years old. 

Q I would be glad, Mr. Isaacs, if you wou.lo. tell the Jury, 

whether or not he i'laS or had alvm.ys been a heal thy, strong boy, 

and hether, in vie...-f of his size, he ms a well developed, muscular 

youngl!.a.n? A Well, my Lou, as well as I can remember, never l1ad 

any trouble 1"1i th his heal th. He v;as very uell in his infancy., and 

after he was grown up I never ha.r1. any trouble. I don't re11ember 

that I ever had occasion to c3.ll a doctor in for his heal th. And 

as to his muscular dis osition, why, he Jas fairly well developed. 

I believe, as an average, he ~as fairly well ~eveloped. 

Q What was his weight, Mr. Isaacs? A About 130 po 1nits. 

Q Do you knorr how tall he was? A He v.ras an inch taller than 

I arn. 
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Q How tall are you, sir? A I do not kno.i, exactly, I 

think five feet two or ~ru.'ee inches. 

MR. SIPE: You were not here at the time 
of this difficulty? A I was not. 

Q You came here very oon afterwards? 

d9.Y after. 

A I came here the 

Q You were on friendly relations with both parties? 

yes, I have no reason to be other 7ise. 

A Oh, 

Q And your relations are still the same, noi'l? A Ju.st the 

same way now. 

WitMess told to stand aside. 

THO AS V-ARREN, examined for the defendant by Hr. Sipe: 

Q l r. !arren, you live in Harrisonburg? A Ye8, sir. 

Q Do you know Hr. Hox Hirsch and the family vrnll? 

sir, I know them all. 

Q What is your pre."ent occupation, Hr. Warren? 

for the Adams Express company. 

A Yes, 

A I am agent 

Q Did you ever have occasion to be about 1r. Hirsch's stable? 

A Yes, sir, I am there a good deal. we board our horse 

there and they do our hauling -- extra hauling. 

Q Will you ·tate to the Jury, ether or not during the Past 

spring and summer you have seen -- In the first place, do you know 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaacs? A Yes, sir. 

Q Have you ever seen them with their child dm the carriage 

around the streets? 

office frequently. 

A Seen them quite often. They came by our 

, 

Q. Ho'.7 far dirl they live from your office? A Tl1eY lives 

as far as from here across the street. 

bridge. 

Just the other Rirle of' the 

Q Your off ice is at the corner of Gerr'.l.an and west Marl<et 
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streets? A Yes, sir. They lives just across the bridge. 

Q Will you state to the Jury whether or not you ever saw 

this child of Mr. and }:rs. Isaacs theJ."e about the stable, and whether 

or not you eve1~ observed the treatment it received. at the 11and.s of 

Mox Hirsch? A Well, I am generally there on Sunday evenings, as 

a rule. Nearly always there are several children there, and I 

would see them there -- n.ifferent ones. 

Q Have you seen t 1is chilrl_ of Mrs. Isaacs there? A I think 

I have seen this child, or some child. 

Q What was the tre,tment of this child by Mr. Hox Hirsch? 

A Just as nice as could be. 

Q What would he do? A Well, I would notice ·1iu rolling 

it around and playing 7Ii th all of the children. 

Q Did you ever see hir'.l have this child in the· cart? A Yes, 

sir. What I mean, in the little go-cart or whatever it is. 

Q Have you ever seen hir.r. using that cart with both of the 

children together -- M. s. Isaacs and Lrs. Artl1ur Hirsch's child? 

A I cannot recollect any occasion. There ·was nothing to im

press it upon me, except just seeing him there with the children •• 

I clo not know any of the cl1ildren real well, except one of Mr. 

Arthur Hirsch's children. I think it is a little girl. She was 

there nearly all the time. 

Q She is the one that has something the matt er li th her eyes? 

A She has something the rna tt er wi tl1 her eyes. she is a very 

sociable little thing. 

Q Ani you saw this other young child there? A Yes, sir, 

saw the others there to. son etirnes there would be three or four 

childI·en there. 

Q You are satisfied that yo~ --

MR. CONRAD: I object. 

MR. SIPE: Go ahead, Hr. Warren. 

1R. CONRAD: There is notJting for him to 
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say. You start eel to asl<. him a ques
tion anr1_ I objected and tJ1ere is no 
question. 

1 R. SIPE: Go ahead, ,.r. warren. 

1.m. COHHAD: 11Go ahead ti what? 

MR. SIPE: Wha were you ~oing to say? 
Vha t were .,, ou goir1c; to say in answer 
to the previous question I asked you? 

WI Tl! ESS: I was going to say that I am 
satisfied that I. saw Mr. Isaacs' 
little child. 

Q And what was the character of treatment of' that little 

child by Mox Hirsch? A Why, he was nice. Never saw anyt.hins 

wrong. 

Q You saw nothing to indicate· ill-will in th3.t treatment? 

A None in tho world. 

CROSS-EXAJ; IFATI ON BY Jin. COHRAD: 

XQ Yhat color hair has Mr. Isaacs' child? A 011, I do not 

know. I really don't kno. I reckon it's baby hair. It is quite 

a small little child. 

XQ Baby hair, do you mean all babies have the Rf.I ,.e color of 

hair? A No, I do ot l!iean that. But you knorr how baby hair looks. 

It is not dai"k and it is not really light. I had nothing to par

ticularly direct my attention to the chilr. 

XQ Therefore there is uncertainty in your mind as to vhether 

this was the particular child that Mox was so 'Affectionate vii th, 

isn I t there? A fell, I don't say t11a t he was par tic ilar aff ec-

tionate to this child. 

XQ I saw, by reason of your havi1 g nothing to at:bract rour 

attention to it, there is uncertainty in your mind as to whether 

tllis particular child was th object of his attentions? 

I have se.:m 11 ox there vii th the children. 

A I say 

XQ With the children? A Yes, sir, ni th the children, and 

I am satisfied that one of them •1as Mr. Isaacs child. 
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XQ sometimes there were tl1ree or four chilclren thare? 

XQ And you are satisfied that one 1aR Mr. Isaacs child? 

A Yes, sir. 

XQ Just jud.ginu that it was ·.ith the Hirsch cl1ildren? 

A Yes, 

A Yes, sir. BUt I don't remember of his paying it any parti

cular attention or doing anything more for i r. Isaacs child than 

he did for the others. 

XQ You ju ged that it ms Hr. Isaacs child fiu,m the fact that 

it ~ms ith Artur Hirsch's child? A I judged it v,as Hr. Isaacs 

child from the fact that I '7ould see Mr~. Isaacs 1itll her _ requently 

wheeling it along the street. 

XQ There is 1 othing unusual to see a baby carriRge come past 

your office, along the pavement? A Ho, sir, but you sUFPOse it 

is the w01 a ·1
1 s who is ,heeling it. 

XQ How old was Mr. Isaacs child? A I do not kl ow. I do 

not kno J that I ever sa 1 the cl1ild out. of the juniper. 

XQ You c.to not know· wh ther it co J.ld vall<., or not? 

never saw it wall<. that I kno'7.' of. 

itness told to stand asirte. 

ISAAC HA.rsE, examined for dcfenrtant by Ir. Lee: 

A I 

Q Mr. Hawse, ho'; old ,~re you? A Going on tr;ent r-t 10. 

XQ Where do you lire? A On hr. Hirsch I s place, -- farm. 

Q Ho long 118.Ve you. been livi1 g in thi 0 neighborhood? 

A Ever since I TTas about ten years old. 

Q How long have you been v10rking for l,r. Hirsch? 

since the 2Gth of Jay,-- last May. 

A Ever 

Q here did you :vork for them? A worked for theL: smr e on 

the farm and_ mo t of the ire in the stable. 

Q Most of· t.he time at the stable? A Yes, sir. 
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Q Do you kno··: Mrs. Isaacs '1nd Mrs. kROIN Hirsch. and her hus-
" 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Did you kno r their little chilrlren? A Ye'3, sir. 

Q 

Q 

What is its na111e? A Miriam. 

Do you know who furnished milk -- procured Hilk for this 

little child to drink? 

did as far as I coulcl. 

A r. Hirsch f'urni8Jle(1. it most, but I 

Q Whose duty was it at the stable to bring the 1ilk and carry 

it to Mr. Isaacs 'house for Miriam. A I think t e girlcl taken it 

to the house. I generally brought it from the :farm. I think tl ey 

taken· it do~m nd son,etimes Miss Emma crune for it. 

Q Do you kno 'I this little child, Miriam? 

Q Have you ever Played with it yourself? 

A Yes, sir. 

A Yes, .sir. 

Q Did yot ever have this little c1ild out on the farm? 

A Hr. Hirsch ancl I had it out there or.ce. 

Q Which Mr. Hirsch? A Mr. Lud"" ig Hirsch, the old gentleman. 

Q Have you ever seen thi:=i 11 ttle child in co. :Pal y 'Vi th Hox 

Hirsah? A Yes, sir. 

Q Where? A In the stable. 

Q What were t11ey doing there together? A 1hen I seen them 

he had the baby on the pony, a11d one time I seen theL he had· the 

baby in the pony ·vagon. 

Q What was his treatr.ent of that little child? 

treat that child, as though he liked it or disliked it? 

it well vrhen I seAn him VIi th it. 

Q ~as he kind and gentle with it? A YP-s, sir. 

Ho 1 did he 

A Treated 

Q How many times did you see hin with it? 

exactly, but seen hi1 time and again vrith it. 

A I do not know 

Wi tncss told to stand aside. 
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LESSIE IlIRSCH, examined for defendant by Mr. Hammer: 

Q You are 1 iss Lessie Hirsch, a sister of Mr. '1ox Hirsch? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q M:iss Les ie, where were you on the evening your brothe+1 

and your brother-in-law had _,his dif'ficul ty? A Sitting out on 

the front porch. 

Q Who el e was oi the Jorch vrith you, MiBs Lessie? A My 

sister Julia, Mr. Benjamin Goldstein and ,-r.Aaron wartz and my 

father. 

Q I believe your brother Mox had. been on the farm that day? 

Q Yes, sir. 

Q What tir:ie clicl your brot 1er Mox come from the farm? 

A Between half-PaPt six and quarter of seve1, I suppose. 

Q After he came from the farm what did he do? A I wasn't 

downstairs when he carre in, but suppose he bot supper. 

Q After :=ru.pper Tfl_ ere did he o? A went to our te-1ple, up 

at the synsgogue. 

Q He went to the Jewish synagogue for services that night? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q After Church wae over 1,vhere did you next see your brother? 

Q He passed out h01. se, going north. 

Q What first attracted your attention to the diffi(ml ty 

between yo 1r brother Hox and yo r brother-in-law Isaacs? A I hoard 

some noise, sone hollaring. 

Q Did any or the parties on the porch move at that time? 

A 

Q 

Papa first. 

What did your PaPa do? A 

MR. SIPE: 

WITNESS: 

He ran out in the street. 

What did you say? 

He ran out in the street. 

Q Did you go do ;m there yourself where yo r father and your 
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A I did. 

Q What was your fat},er doing at the tine you got there? 

A He had Lou 01 his knee, his head resting on his knee anc1 

arm. 

Q something has been said, Miss Hirsch, abo 1.t your brotl1er 

having rnistreated your sister's little child, the daughter of r. 

and Mrs. Isaacs, I ish you .:/Ould state to the Jury whether 01· not 

you have ever seen yo r brot er Mox Hirsch handle that little child 

or have anything to do with it? A Yes, sir, I ha e seen him 

take it in his arms and play with it and.Give it ,oney and treat it 

very kindly. 

Q Diel you see any of the dif-ficulty or trageey that took 

place there? A No, sir, I di not see it. 

BY MR. Lee: 
Q It is a fact that the porch of your house, the porch of 

whicl1 you speak, is veTJ heavily covered r,ri th vines? 

A With eraPe vines. 

Q And this was in July when it was in full leaf? A Yes,sir. 

Q And that wo tld prevent yo 1r seeir1g UT,> in the street unless 

you 1ere out on the pave1.1ent in f::ont? A Yes, 8ir. 

OROSS-EXA, INATION BY HR. CONHAD: 

XQ At wh:1t point on the porch 17ere you sittir.g? 

sitting on thi corner of the porch, on the bench. 

A I was 

XQ If you .ere sitting on the porch next to the house .·1h en 

that occurred, you were sittir~g on the north side of the porch? 

A The bench was up against the house. The back of the bench 

was straight a 0 ainst the house, this ~ay, and not against the railing. 

XQ It was on the north side of the porch? A Yes, sir. 

XQ Your other sister was where? A she was sitting in the 

swing. There was a swing on the porch.- The swing was on the 

south side of the porch. 
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It was in the center oft e porch. 

XQ Well, the first you kne"T that there had been this assault 

and that Isa'lcs had been lcnoclce: do n, you ran out to the corner of 

water street anl Gervan street and called for your father, dicLn't 

you? A No•, sir, I did not. 

XQ Did your sister do that? A Ho, sir. 

XQ Yo t did that at no ti.e? A Ho, sir. 

XQ Do I underst-1nd you to say that your father ju .• ped up and 

ran? A Yes, sir. 

XQ He startecl right fro111 the porch? A Y 0", sir, he did. 

XQ And yo did not get up to see ;1ha t it was? A Indeed, I 

did. 

XQ But didn't see it? A I did not see it. It was over 

before I got tl1ere. It was done in a rnirn1 te. 

XQ Your f'lther junll)S up fro right here o_ the er'l.ge of the 

porch and runs out in t 0 roa ana you rnre sittin:3 rigllt on that V 

porch? A Yes, sir, 

XQ Before you could et out onto tl1e :paverrent Lot'!. Isaacs had 

bee 1 knocked do n and vrns lying there in the ro3.d? 

when I got out there. 

A He 1!!8.S do·n 

XQ Just as soon as your father jumped ·1p and ran you knew 

something had happened, and yo 1 jumped up and ran out to see vhat 

had happened? A Yes, sir. 

WitnesR told to stand aside. 

w. E. SNELL, Examined :for "efe1 dant by ir. Han er: 

Q You are r. w. E. Snell, I believe? A Yes, sir. 

Q You live in the double house on German street, at one tir:1e 

kno,,n as the old Helphen tein property, I believe? A Yes, sir. 
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Q And that house,at the tine when M.r. Isaacs rnet his death 

in this difficulty yith Mr. Hirsch, was occupi·ed o. the noth side 

by yourself and ife, and the so thern Part by r. and. 1-trs. Isaacs 

and tl1eir little c11ild? A Yes, sir. 

Q Bet rnen yo r kitchens, I believe, r. Snell, there r✓as a 

door, which at one time .vas used to co, :..i. nicate \7i th the t 70 rooms? 

A Yes, sir. There is still a door. 

Q T'nere is a door there at the pres~nt time? A Yes, sir. 

Q I will ask you if,on the evening of this tragedy ·after 

suP}Jer about the tir:ie you were going down the street and after Hr. 

Isaacs had returned from his 'lork, you heard any convers:ition in 

the kitchen of Mr. Isaacs betvrnen r. m1n Hrs. Isaacs? 

R. COHHAD: Not what the conversation 
was, but whether he heard a conver-
sation. 

Q Just state i:1het er you heard a co1 versat ion betwei;;n them? 

A I do not know whether you would c:111 it. a conversation or 

not. I just heard Mr. Isaacs utter a co t:Dle of v10rds. 

Q Now, then, sir, I will ask yo· to state -;hat l r. Isaacs 

said to .. rs. Isaacs on tha occa::;ion? 

MR. CONRAD: I object to the question. 

{R. HAI. . ER: we ask that the jury retire 
so your Honor .,iav h8.ve the bene:fi t 
of the ans rnr be ore ruling on the 
testimony. 

MEMO: JURY RETIRED fro the court-room, 
when the following questions were 
asJ<ed the ,-:1 tness in the :presence of 
the court and Attorneys. 

(Last ques:. ion read to i:1i tness: ) A vrell, no 1:1, I cannot say-

who 1 t ms said to, but I heard him say 111' .1. tired of the way these 

people are doing. 11 I do1 't lo ow ho he meant. That is all I 

heard. 

MR. HAi.ili ER: That is leading up to anotl1er 
question. I ari.1 just trying to get in 
the :7hole convei~s8.tion. 
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MR. CONR~D: That is the only question 
which is before the Jury. 

THE COUhT: Go o·,. 

Q Mr. Snell, you heard Mr. Isaacs make the remarl~ in his 

kitchen? A Yes, sir. 
Part 

Q You we1 t on into the front A pf yo :tr house? A Yes, sir, I 

thinlt I did. I don I t knou, no·;;, \"lhether I went on the Rtreet or 

not. I ·.10nt say abo t that. I w,1nt t.here in the course of a few 

ilinutes. Maybe five minutes and maybe not that long. 

Q I will ask yon ·.-rhether, when you got in the front room of 
. 

your house, you heard Mrs Isaacs make any re~.ark to her h.sband? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q . Will you state what he said, or '\.ihat she s irl. to him? 

A She said" 1Lou, you co1!ie back. 11 

Q 111ou, you coree back 11? A Yes, sir. 

Q I will ask you, then, Mr. Snell, if upon hearing t:hat you 

ma.de any rer;.ark? A Yes, sir. 

Q Tell Vlhat you Se.id? A I said 11Go ahead if you -rant to 

_gO. II 

THE COUhT: You said what? 

WITlJESs: I said 11Go ahead if you ,ant to go!' 

THE COURT: rho were you talk in~ to? 

WITNESS: I just hollared it out. 

Q You did not kno J at the tine of the difficulty what v,as 

going on? A I don't know what vas going on after that. I was 

joking that i:ray. If I could say anything to tease his wife or he 

mine we did it just that r.,7ay. 

lR. COURAD: You hollared it in a joke, 
without knowing there ms any difficulty 

bet :-;een I.fox Hirsch and the dead nan, 
you hollared 1or him to go on? 

WITNESS: Yes, sir. 
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1R. SIPE: Did Mrs. Isaacs 1,1ake any reply 
to you? 

WITlJESs: Yes, sir. She says, 11Yo l hush 
now, 11 just in a l<.ind of joking ,ay, 
I taken it. 

Q I will ask yo 11 if she d.idn I t tell you to shut u,.J your mouth, 

or words to that effect? 

A Whether Me did. I vrn 1ldn I t be })osi tive. She told he to 

hush. It would be about the same as shut UlJ your mout11., or some

thing like that. That is all of the oLversation that passed 

bet ;veen us. 

say. 

Q Had. you had your sup:per then? A Yes, sir. 

Q Do you kno·-,, .1het tl:lI' the Isaacs had had theirs? A couldn't 

• 

THE COUHT: What was it you :first heard? 

WITNESS: The first v10rds I heard was Mr. 
I sues said, 11I 'm tired of the way 
thos ~ ~.)dople are doing. 11 

THE CGUHT: You heard that thro 1.gh the 
kitchen n.oor? 

WITUESS: The door \'las shut. 

THJ!: COURT: 'that did you hear next? 

WITNESS: I hP,ard. Mrs. Isaacs say, "Lou, 
you come back. 11 

THE COURT: \Vhere was Mrs. Isaacs then? 

WITNESS: I taken it she 'Tas in the front 
room. 

THE COURT: Where 1ere you? 

WITl!ESS: In my front room. Just a Parti
tion b~t'iieen us. 

TP.:E COURT: You heard what? 

HTHESS: 11J10 1, ·ou come acl<.. 11 

THE COURT: What next? 

\'II THESS: I told hi :1 to "Go ahead if you 
want to, 11 not seeine either one during 
the ':.rhole thing. Never seen either 
one of them. 
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MR. SIPE: fhich way had he started to go 
at that tir.ie? 

WI Tl-JESS: I c 6u.ldn' t say. 

MH. COHRAD: Yo l co· .ldn 't see through the 
partition? 

UH.. SIP}J: coulcl you tell :from the sou1 d 
o:f his voice? 

WITNESS: No, sir. 

MR. CONRAD: Your Honor can see that there 
is nothing in that. The ~~tne8s don't 
even know that the :first remark vras 
aclr".ressecl to ITS. Isaacs. He has no 
earthly idea nhat they n.ere talking 
about• There isn't the slightest 
proof J.1:ere that it had any connection 
·with the tragedY, or th.at it related 
to it in any way, shape or :form: 111 
am tired of the vay those people are 
doing 111 No co1 ection r,:rhatever between 
that remark and Mox Hirsch. 

WI T11 ESS: I said 
rnarn er, you 
to me, 11You 
like that. 
joking. 

to Isaacs in a joking 
go ah.ead, and she 8aid 
husJ1 1P, 11 or sor:.ething 
That sounded to me to be 

MR. CONRAD: Her r:ords to you sounded to 
you a j ol<.e? 

WITUEss: Yes, sir. 

H. COUHAD: Her a-PlJeal to e:ome back, to 
hin, ias that an agonizing appeal :for 
hi•. tto conte. back, as if 

1 
she ··ras in 

uis ress; uiu i~ aounct -1Ke a serious 
cono,i tion in there? 

WITUEs 0 : _ro, sir, it di1.r.'t sound to re 
that way. No. 

THE COURT: How long w s that before the 
difficulty occurred? 

WITNESS: I cannot tell you that. I came 
rig1t out of the house just as soon 
as Hrs. Isaacs said 11You husl1 11 I 
car:1e out of the door and came down the 
street. 

R. SIPE: That was after supper? 

VITHES 0
: Yes, sir. 
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MR. SIPE: Wlla t tir.1e do you get supper? 

VITHEss: As a rule, bet7een fivL and six, 
I quit work. 

MR. SIPJ~: ·ras lvr. Isaacs on the outside 
of his house •!hen you cane out? 

HT_rnss: Ye 0
, 8ir. s taming on the pav<r 

ment, vlhen I came o it of r door and 
looked towards the bridge. 

liR. SIPE: Looted north? 
WITN~ss: Yes, sir. 

1m. SIPE: What vras he doing? 

WITUESS: standing there. 

MR. SIPE: By hi.self, ar did he have the 
baby-carriage and baby? 

WITUESS: I wo 1ld not be :9osi tive about 
it, but I am under the inpresflion he 
did. 

UR. SIBE: Tnat he did have the baby and 
carriage? 

\'lITnEss: That he did have the baby and 
carriage btlt _I wor.t be positive. 

},}{. SIPn: \7here ·ras Mrs. Isaacs at that 
tire? 

WITUES : I dicl not see her at all. I 
dori' t guess she knew I was in the 
house until I hollared for him to 
go a_1ea • 

MR. COUHAD: It was customary for him to 
take the baby out ~fter supper, in 
the ca.ri~iage? 

WITlrEss: That vas his rule the last thing 
before bo ing to 7ork and the first 
thing hen he got home. 

MR. CONRAD: ( TO the Court) To adl it this 
evide11ce it seeLs to me nould be to 
put in the case something that has 

no conne tion with it. 

MR. SIP}~: It has be0n proven that at that 
t ir.ae, :.ih er.. th 1 s ta llt oc urred which 
we seek to adduee in evidence, it ras 
within a fm minutes, certainly within 
half an hour, of the message delivered 
by the rurse, J e rnie Crom er. 
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THE oot.m.T: The objection will be sustain
ed. The con~ection of these remarks 
with the prisoner is not adequately 
shown to make tlle1u admissible or 
relevant testimony. It earn ot be 
a0Jaitted as independent evidence. 
It is not S'Ci.:fficieit to contradict 

rs. Arthur Hirsch. 
( To stenographer. ) Note that this 
evidence of r. Snell's is given in 
the absence of the Jtu-y and for the 
purpose of allowing the court to pass 
on the question. 

MR. HAM}, EH: Call Ar. s•rartz. 

11R. CONRAD: While you are ':'lai ting for .tr. S vartz, I would 
like to recall 1r. D. J~. crousehorn to ask hin a 
fe-y questions. 

D. E. CROUSEHO)UI 1 1•ec2lled for co-.n:or,weal th I by Mr. conrad: 

Q There is a question I anted to asl<. Mr. crousehorr. '.1hen 

you recalled him on yesterday which I 0,1 i tted, .Ihich I will ask 

hir:1 ·while you are waiting for 'lnother :7i tness. Mr. Crou.~ehorn, 

wi-1.1 you tell me what the ,;-rni6 ht of this board is? A I i.rteighed 

it this r.ornine and it ;"Teighs t o pounds and seven ounces. 

Q Ho':7 has it been ke t, as the board that was deli veren. to 

you by Mr. Albert? A Yes, sir. 

Q Has it been keJJt i1 2 perfectly drY place ever since it 

was delivered. to you? A Yes, sir. 

Q Nor;, just Pas9 it over· to the Jury, please. (Passed to 

Jury and examined by e3.ch of them. ) Now, I 1ant to ask you 

another question. At the time you were that with Mox Hirsch, after 

he 1J oke up, 'Iha t sta to, ent if any 0.irl he 1iake to you as to VJhether 

or not he was excited ·or cool at the tiree he struck Isaacs? A He 

tolr:J. me, he says: 11I 7asn' t the least bit excited. 

as cool as I am now. 

I wnG jnst 

CROSS-EX;JfiNATIOH DY MH. LBE: 

XQ Mr. crousehorn, I oulrl like for you to detail to t11e 

Juiy the entire conversation which Yot had r,ith Mr. Hox Hirsch in 

which he 1:--.ade a stater ent to you which yo 1 :tave just detailecl to 
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the Jury? A He just voke up.--

XQ What tine of night 1·1a·1 it? 

eix o'clock or a little after. 

A That was something like 

XQ In the morning? A Yes, sir, in the ~orning. Leon had 

alrean_y 2:otten up anrl zone out and I wa8 sitting on a chair just 

outside of' t.te door in the hall, anrl he says, "Come in anr,. sit 

down, 11 I came in and sit down on the edge of tlle bed. He says, "Vihat 

do you think about this thing? 11 I says --

MR. c ONH.AD: Don I t te 11 'lha t you said to 
hin. 

MR. LEE: Uo, but just what he said. 

A we talked a fen minutes there about it, and I said -

Mn. CONRA..D: Maver nund what you said. 

WITUEss: I can 1 t hardly tell wllat he 
said without what I saifl to him. 

MR. LE"': I think if' what the witness 
said is necessary to explain what 
he said I thinl<. it · s w1teriA.l. 

MR. SIPE: I think the colloquium should 
be given. Without that you could not 
understand it. 

TH}J COURT: Witness best try to t1~ll tlhat 
Mox Hirsch said. 

XQ Ve do not rnnt yo to express your opinion of uha t yon 

thought about the case, but eive the corversation which resulted 

in his making that remarlt. A I said, 11Mox, don't talk to me about 

this. I don't k.1101 arv hing abo,1.t it and I don't i_rrnnt to hear about 

it." He sQi(t, "I understand, and I have alreal'.iy been to see Hr. 

Hammer and he told 1 e to shut my mouth, 11 he said, "it I s something 

lil<:e that case of yours." I said, 11Ye8, I guess it is. 11 He says, 

t, ,'ha do you think ·17ill be the o ttco1 e of it? 11 

MR. CONRAD: Mr. crousehorn rm.mt not state 
what his opi1 ion rm.s• 

XQ Don 1t give your opinion as to what uould be the outco ie 

of it. A Then he says, "I 'd beer. to ch .rch, " he says, 111 wasn I t 
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the least bit excited. I Tias just as cool as I am just now. 11 

XQ Th.at is, when h_e ca:-1 e from church ard met these people 

he vas just as cool aR he was then? 

MR. CONRAD: I object. That is for argument; 

TH1~ OOURT: was t ere anything more said? 

WITUESS: · I don't think there '!as anything 
_ ore that I recollact nm • Af'tc1"' he 
told me that I cautioned l1ir., again. 
I didn't vmnt to hear anvt11i1 g about 
it. 'Don't talk torr about it, 11 

and he said, "All right. 11 

XQ And that was t11e end of the conversation? A Yes, sir. 

XQ \"/hat he rlid say to you was,· He bad just been to cl1 U'<"! 1 aEd 

was corning from church and VTas perfectly cool at the tine? A He 

says, 11I just came back f'rorn ch trch, 11 he says, 111 wasn't the least 

bit excited. I wa~ juflt as cool as I am now. 11 

XQ That is all he said? A That is all he said that had any 

significance at all. I believe he dicl say he hadn't been in rm..1.ch 

trouble except a co :Ple of little narrant trials. I believe he 

told me that. 

DIRECT E '.A.MINATIO .f BY tH. C01THAD: 

Q The laguage he se~ about bei1g cool, to what ~aq he refer

ring !Then he said he hacl j At cone from church a:a:i TTas as cool as 

1 
he was at the tiJLte he vr'.ls talking to you? 

I 
Objection; overruled; exc~ption for 
accused. 

A In view of the conversation we had I took it to mean that 

he meant when the tragedy happened he ·1ac:t jilst as cool as he was 

then. I cannot give the language we both sea. between us there, 

but judging from it, I took it that that is :,hat he meant. 

Motion 1:1ade to strike out t 1te answer 
of the witness, overruled, exception 
for accusecl. 

Witness told to stand aside. 
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A. M. SWARTZ, examined for defendant by I1ir. Hai,. er: 

Q Where do you reside, Mr. Swartz? A I reside here in 

Harrisonburg, at present. 

Q For whom are you working? A B. Ney and sons. Window 

trimmer and draper. 

Q Do you recall the evening that Lou.is IsaacR met his d.eath 

in this place? A I recall t}1ere was an evening I was over to 

Mr. Ludwig Hirsch's home. 

Q Do you mean that you ,rere at Mr. Ludwig Hirsch's home the 

evening Mr. Isaacs was killed.? A I was, sir. 

Q Whereabouts here you, in the house or on. the ~orch? 

A On the porch, sir. 

Q Who \'Jere you i th? A Mr. Goldenstein. 

Q 

Q 

Who were on the porch? A The Hirsch girls and Goldenstein. 

Uiss Julia Hirsch, Miss Lessie Hirsch and Goldenstein? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q While you were there did Lir. Ludwig Hirsch come to the 

hou.se, or was be there ,.,.,hen Y'JU got there? 

exactly whet er he was there or not. 

A I don't rene1 ,beI· 

Q Did you see him on the porch while you were sitting there? 

A Yes, sir; he vras sitting on the edge of the porch. 

Q With his feet down on the PaVffirrent? A Yes, sir. 

Q Did you see him v111en he ran away from there? A I saw 

him •,:;rhen he got up and. left. 

MR. CONRAD: You a.idn 't say he ran away 
fro~ there, you s~y he got u.o and 
left? 

WITNESS: No, sir, I ciidn't say he ran. 

MR. CONRAD: Mr. Ha. er said he ran away. 

MR. HAMAER: You ·rnre sitting back in the porch some o.istance? 

A I was on the bench. 
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Q Did you see any :f the di:f:ficulty between Mox and Isaacs? 

A I did. not. 

Q The shrubery cut your vie;1 off? A Yes, r:;ir. 

OlWS S-EXAYillATI OH BY 11R. C OH RAD: 

XQ Ir. s rnrtz, about hov, long rrnre you there that eve1:.ing? 

A I sho 1.11 judge an hour ann_ a half. 

XQ If I under!:'tand ,. hat you mean, during that ho tr and a half 

of the tir:ie lfr. Ludwig Hirsch came there aid sat on tl1e ed9"e 

of the porch? A During the tim~, yes, sir. 

XQ And got up and went a vay several ti1~1es? A Yes, sir. 

XQ During; that tiI. e? A Yes, sir. 

XQ You do not mean to say, or undertake to SaY, tl1a t he rras 

ai tting there at the time of this dif'ficu.l ty because you did not 

know a difficulty was goirg on? A I did not, sir. 

THE COURT: Did you know there had been 
a difficulty v1he1 you v:ent a.7aY from 
there? 

WITNESS: I did; yes, sir. 

XQ Non, you were sitting on the bench, on the nor h or the 

south side of the porch, or in the swing? A I don't know the 

direction, rhet er it is north or south, but I was sitting on the 

1:>ecnh 

XQ The you were sitting by Miss Lessie Hirsch? A No, I 

was si ttinG ai t.1 Julia -- won't exactly say, but think it wa~ 

Julia. 

XQ But, at any rate, none oft e four of yoa, so far as you 

know knew of the fight-- th.at this fight had taken place until ,fr. 

Isaacs had been k 1ocked do 1n, until it '. as all over? A Uo, sir. 

XQ Then :ho ilas the first person that came thG:re and advised 

you of the fact that it had occurred? A I think it was Mr. 

Hirsch. The old gentleman, tr. Ludv1ig Hirsch. 
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XQ } • Ludwig Hirsch cane tJ~ -.ire to tJ1e porch and tolct. you 

about it? A Yes, siT. 

XQ What did the youngladies do then? A I hink. the older 

one got up and N01t for the camphor bottle. 

XQ And you and l'r. Goldenstein le:rt nnn_ .rnnt home? A Not 

exactly at that tine. .'le staid. there a fe "-I 1 irrutes. 

Y..Q You found out that tbi r,vu ad been killed? A Wasn I t 

exactly killed. 

XQ You heard his condition 11as serious? A Yes, sir. 

XQ And realizing it wa8 the brother-in-la·,, o:f the...,c ladies 

you dirl not stay there? A It was only a fa:mil. affair and I 

didn't want to mix in it. 

Yli tness told to stand asict.e. 

LEOJ HIRSCH, exai ined for defenct.ant. ;y- l1r. Hammer: 

Q were you at home the evening that .'ottr brother and yo ir 

brother-in-law had the difficulty? A I was 1ot. 

Q Had. you ·and your brother been toget},er that evening? 

A Yes, sir; rn had been to the synagogue. 

Q After you were at ch J.rch together v1here did yo t and your 

brotJ1.er ...,o? A Well, v1he1: we left the gynagogue PaPa, brother • 

ancl mrself were together; walked do:In the str ~t together. 

Q Where did you leave your father? A I think that Papa 

stopped at John Sulliva1:' s cigar store. I tllinl<. he nade the rer,ark 

he vas goi1e to get so~e cigars. 

Q Where did YO\t and your brother .'.sO? 

stable. 

A we 11alked to the 

Q \vhere did you go th~n? Did you remain at the stable or 

did you leave that evening? A lox made a rer:iark to me, i7hether 

I 7af:l going up to see cousin Bertie, and I told hirn no, I 173.s e;oing 

out driving. 
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Q l31J Birtie who do you mean? A iss Obersig, hi~ sister-

in-lav1. 

Q You did go ctxiving? A Yes, sir. 

Q What time rtic'l you retu.r:1 from your drive? A I had. occasion 

to see a man and when I got on the square I looked at the clock 

and it was twenty mirn . .1.teR of ten. 

Q Where did you next see your brother? A I het hin just 

in front of Charley Conr-ad' s bar. c. arley' s bar has two entrances, 

and I met hir.1 at the door closest to Main street. 

Q- You mean you net him on water street? A Yes, sir. 

Q Did you notice a1 ything ti e rna tt er 11i th him at that tine? 

A I dicl not s0e hir: at first until he ste:J1Jed up on the 

step of the biggy and stepped in the buggy and told , .. e. He had 

his hand.kerchief in his hand, crying •• 

Q Where dio_ 7,-ou then go vri th him? A Drove to the stable. 

Q /hat did you do? A Told the boy to pu.t tl1e horse avrny 

and he and I -- No, I am a little ahead of my story. He had a con

versation ·.1i th me go i ,g dovn to the stable. 

Q After you .got to the stable 11here diQ you go to; did he go 

any other place with you or· fiid you leave him there? A To the 

best of my knowledge I got out of the buggy and told the boy to 

unhitcl1 the horse, and. he and I went over to the corner of the 

stable · nd l1ad a little conversation, anri. then walked up to the 

corner together. 

Q u_. towards your house? 

street. 

A The Hirsch corner, 01 Gerwan 

Q Where did yo go from up there? A It is right hard to 

tell unless you let ae tell the reason I went from t11ere. 

Q State vrhy you went anc_ what you 1ent for? 

to see how Mr. Isaacs was. 

A went around 

Q After you 1?rent around. there where did. you then go to ,ir. 

Hirsch? A I think I ca1e bacl--- and met Hox on the corner. 
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Q You mean the cor1ier of Ger1-·an and wate1' streets? 

tl1e corner here I live ith rn father. 

A At 

Q You har-:. left hin at the stable? 

the corner. lfe walked up th re together. 

A No, I left him about 

Q Thell where did you and your brotr A came back 

do n t?getller and walked up slowly to t ~ corner of' the bank -

the Colonial co111pany now occu. ies it -- I 1.hinK probably they were 

fixing it up t.n.ere 1fH sat down on the corner in the door. 

Q That is the building located on the corner of water and 

1 ain streets, near t 1e J..11asonic building? A It is diagonally 

across the street from the Masonic building. 

Q Is it the corner now occupied by tri.e Colonial Col pan~,? 

A Yes, sir; and we sat do·~m in the door togethe1'. 

Q How long were you together there? A I do not remeEber 

positively. I saw a man across the street that I ~anted to see, 

and I called to him on a businesr:: matter. 

Q \There did you go from t1at point? A Hox ano :myself and 

this L:an that I called walked bacJ<. dovrn to the stable. 

Q How is that? A Mox and.. myself '111d this younr;man that I 

called to across the street \alked do~n to the stable to 6 ether, 

lei cn..rc::ly, walkiLg and talking. 

Q Did you see any persons :;assing there at that time, can 

you rec~ll any of them? A If any person passed? 

Q Yes, did any :persons Pass \"lhere just you and your brother 

'1ere there? A I do not understc.lJld the que tion. Do you Llectn at 

the stable or on the corner? 

Q I :r.iAan on thr-> corne1--? A Yes, sir. 

Q After you left the cor er :rJ1ere id you a-1 d your brother 

go? A Vient back do·:n to the stable. 

Q Then where did you go? A My next inl)l~esBion is that we 

walked Ul) the street and met yo 1 (, r. Hm.1:.er) in f'i--ont of the bank 

building. 
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Q From there what dicL yo;1. o? A went up to your office •• 

Q After goi_g to my office ~id yot leave my office and go 

anywhere? A I did; I went to Doctor Davis I s house. 

Q And i'ro ., there? 

office. 

A Fron there I en.me back down to your 

Q v1 en you left my office did you meet any-o,Jy rtbou. t the 

doors of the banlt building -- vri th our brother? 

A I came back do~n to the office and my best recollection is 

th:1 t you ancl Mox and myself' mlker. down to the paverr.ent of the bank, 

and there were ... tanrling -- or near by, understand, a little belovr -

officer Dillard and officer Dovel. I can't say 9ositively whetll!er 

I made the remark or Mr. Hamner made the remark, but one or the 

other made the remark, 111 suppose you are lool(ing for iox? 11 and 

one of the officers, then -- I do not know whetl1er I have the ric;r1t 

to say i;,1hat they said, or not? 

MR. LEE: That is unnecessary. He 1:1as arrested at th_,. time? 

A Yes, sir, he ;vas taken in there. I suppose you call it 

"arreRted," and latei· via:=; tak ,n before the Mayor. 

Q I sent out for him that night? A Yes, sir. 

R. SIPE: ·You spoke of the bank builc ing, 
you mean the First N~t.ional Bank? 

WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

Q Where he was arrested 'i7aS on Uai:n street at the First 

National Bank builring? A Yes, sir, at the entrance. 

Q It was at rhich entrance? A It was at the entrance, or 

it mie;ht have been down as far as Frazier's place, I am not positive. 

It was right about in that place that ,e got in conversation vith 

the officers. 

Q r. Hirsch, son ething has been said about your brother Mox 

mistreating your sister, Mrs. Isaacs•s child; state if you ever 

observed his conduct to~ards the little child, and describe it in 

your own 'J8Y, and 11here you bave seen hir anii the child together? 




